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VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

21.

Convention Ballots.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

At

Published every Saturday at
*3

OLti

AND, -

MICK.

'Term* of Snbsoription

Rates of advertimnB made known on application.
Yearly sf'vertlaerahave the privilege of three

„

SATURDAY, JUNE

Mrs. R. B. Best, who recently returned

12:30, Friday, the Republican

from Canada and the east, has a very fine
stock of Fancy

National Convention met and pro-

Goods. See

WHOLE

23, 1888.

On Monday lust the friends In

this cil

of Mr. A. W. Scott, of Fort Collins, Col!

card in our son of President Scott of Hope Collegi

Business Directory thi« week.

were surprisedat receivinghandsome].'

ceeded with balloting for candidates

$1.50 per year if 'paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

changes.

MICK.,

for President and Vice
The

first

ballot was:

Blaine 37,

Depew

Mr. Egeky, piano tuner from Grand engraved announcements of bis marriagt
President,
Rapids, will be here next week. Anyone to Miss Anna Maxwell, an estimabh

Sherman

229, wishing his services will please leave
99, Gresham 114, ders at this office to-day nr Monday.

Harrison 79, Phelps 25, Hawley

,

Notices of Births,Marriagei,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
HPAIl advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

Filler 24,

Alger

84,

Rusk

34, Allison

72, Ingalls 28, McKinley
last ballot taken

13,

2. The

was the third which

stood: Alger 122, Allison 88,

Depew

or-

young

lady of the “Silver State." Mr.

and Mrs. Scott arrived here Monday
lill visit

Mr. G.

was

I.

Nash, of Marcellus,Mich.,

-and friends in this city.

tieir parents

in the city last Wednesday and

Thursday looking after the affairsof

am

the Macatawa Resorts ns well
-

The only

his

fatality occurring from thl

North Ho!
Mr. Levi Caauw

'resent hot weather was at

son, George E., who died last week.

land on last Tuesday.

esterday, Friday, afternoon theTeer-

Herold on Eleventh
of

NO.

street in the presence

some one hundred and

uests, by Rev. A.

853.

J.

fifty Invited

Benjamin,of White-

ater, Wis., brother of the

groom. The

bride wore a white satin drtu, handsomely

mm

trimmed, with flowers
for ornaments.
~

,

The groom wore the regulation full dress

Edward Bertsch and Miss
groomsman and
bridesmaid. After the ceremony, and
congratulationshad been pasaed, the
guests present sat down to a sumptuous
black suit/ Mr.

Kate E. Herold acted as

wedding supper.

The

presents received

wedded pair attdst the esof New Holland, Mich., while waking
90, Gresham 123, Harrison 94, less and Hope College Bose Ball Clubs a field, cultivuting]corn, w^s overcome teem in which they are held by their
Phelps 5, Rusk 10, Sherman 244, played a game at the Fair Grounds. We with the heat and repaired to his house friends,as the wedding gifts Were both
must read this articleover carefully,tell
go to press too early to learn the score
where he remained until tWnrd night numerous acd costly. Mr. »nd Mrs. Benit to your friends, mark and send it to Blaine 35, McKinley 8, Miller 2.
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why! Be"Truth is stranger than fiction.’’We when he staggered across tharonn and jamin will take up their residence In ZeeAfter this ballot the convention adcause it tells about the City of Holland;
land and the News wishes them a prossaw. yes actually saw, C. L. Waring run
nn I fell dead. The deceased tfits u single
and contains some good advice for you. journed until 7 o’clock p. m.
perous and happy future.
across the street this week and the ther-|man an(1 aboul thirty-sixypbrs of age.
Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
-rl
mometer was 100 degrees in the shad
and Is the natural market town for
Resort Eumors.-Sand Sandwiches.
The exercises attending the graduatio
the townships of Salem, Overisel,
LOCAL ITEMS.
when he did it too.
of
the
pupils
of
the
High
School
of
thl
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and LakeThe hot and sultry weather of the past
town in Allegan County, and Holland
The pulpit in Hope Church will be oc- city will occur in the Opera House next
Does ihe season of warm weather please
eik has given new life to the Resorts
Zeeland, Jamestown, Georgetown, Biencupied to-morrow morning by Rev. A. J. Thursday evening and it is hoped abd exand has brought many people from
don, Olive, Robinson and Allendalein you?
Benjamin, of Whitewater, Wis. In the pected that they will be largely attended
Ottawa County, which townships contain
broad to enjoy tbe cooling lake breezes
Wun
the last issue Ue Hollander com- evening Rev. Dr. Scott will preach the
by the friends of our school system. The
22,000 people. Holland
rom
Lake Michigan. Lirgb humbera
menced its thirty-eighthyear.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
graduating class this year numbers six, as
have daily gone to the isndy shores of
P. D. De Coster, oi Cincinnati, visited
Miss Gertie Higgins, teacher in the follows: Miss Phurna Harvey, Mis this great lake to get away from the heat
and will be the county seat of Ottawa
Public Schools of this place for the past Lilia Duttop, Miss Rose Mohr, Ml
Mr, VV. Olive and family this week.
of tbe city and from the cares of buiineu.
county, within a few years.
In addition to being surrounded by a
year, will attend a course of study during Maggie Boone, Miss Francis Ow
As Macatawa and Ottawa Beich are the
A slight fall of rain had the effect of the coming school year at De Paw Univer- Master Lambertus Reidsema.
fine farming country and in the centre of
most popular of Resorts on tbs Lake tbejl
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Hol- cooling the atmosphereon last Thursday.
sity at Greencastle, Ind.
Mr. John Parker, one of the members have drawn there full share of pleaiure
land is well located for manufacturingindustries; and already has the following
of
(be old Centennial Boat Club of De- hunters and seekers after cool comfort.
Advertising is like fishing, the more
Mr. John P/eteus last Wednesday lei
establishments, which now employ over
and the holder of seventeen medals It can now be safely said that everything
lines you put out the more fish you catch. for a trip through Wisconsin and the Up
Y

by the newly

*

i

500 men

:

per Peninsula of Michigan selling goods
The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
R. C. Davidson and family, of Golden,
largest in the Northwest.
for a Battle Creek knittingfirm. John
Standard Roller Mills, having a daily N. Y., are visiting W. J. Davidson of this says he has a good situation.
city.

capacity of 400 barrels of flour.

Werkraan ManufacturingCompany, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.
The Filter Stave and Cooperage factory.

The Waverly Stone Company, working

Hope Church Sunday School will
annual picnic at Macatawa Park

its

A businessmeeting of the Y. W. C. A.
hold
will be held at their

next

Friday.

rooms

Keystone Planing Mill and sash and
door factory.

Rev. E. Bos

will shorily start

on

a trip

to Europe, and the Netherlandsin

hlehly pleased with Macatawa Bay and rapidly filling up with tenants and the apthe Resorts and says that he never saw a pearance of tbe grounds begin to resem.

this, Saturday,

evening at 7 o’clock sharp. As there is
importantbusiness to be transacted a

eitensive sandstone quarries.

oarsman and crack wing abot, was Is in readineii for the season. The Hotels
Holland City this week and made the are all running with full forces of help
News a pleasantcall. Mr. Parker was and with many gueata. The cottages are
in

full

attendunce is urgently requested.

better course for a Regatta than

Bay affords.His present home
troit

and he

will next

week

Macatawa
is

in De-

ble the

camp

of a great

army.

Everyone says that tbe Queen runs
and looks finer this year than she

participate faster

with the “West End Gun Club” in a State did last year.

par-

The Zeeland Band picniced at Macatawa
awake mana- Shooting Tournament to be hold in the
"City
of the Straits.’’
on
Wednesday. They evidentlyhad a
ger of the Holland Manufacturing ComThere will be no union services of the pany, is in Illinois this week looking afvery fine time
The "heated’’ season came in with a
planing mill.
First and Third Churches on next Sunday
Surf bathing is becoming popular and
Vindicator Fanning Mill Company.
ter the sales of the Diamond Wind Mills. vengeance last Sunday. It was the first
Crystal Creamery, which made more evening.
He will return after an absence of ten real hot day we have had this season, nearly everyone who stays here an hour
butter in 1887 than any creamery in Michor two has to take a plunge.
days.
but since then it has been warm enough
Just four persons attended the O’Brien
igan.
Mr. Westerveld,of South Bend, Ind.,
Van Putten Tub and Pail Factcy
All Star Combination at the Opera House
W YBE Dykema, a young man of about to make up for any deficiency in that reWilms Champion Harrow Works.
one ol the owners of the Macatawa was
last Monday evening
18 years of age, broke the bones of Ids spect in tne past. The highest point the
Holland wagon Works.
mercury touched in the thermometer dur- at the Resorts Wednesday and Thursday^
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
Dr. O. E. Y^F.sTemGvedatumorfrom^^V0^’0 P,aCe8 lti9t Friday evfn5n« ing the week was 102 degrees in the shade
The steamer Macatawa this week reCity FlouringMills.
the foreheadof Mr. George .Kilgore, ofl"h»*e paving ball. Dr. O. E. Yates atHuntley Machine Shops.
and with scarcely a particle of "cooling ceded some finely upholsteredfuruiture
The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber
yards.
Huntley ManufacturingWorks and

L. T. Ranters, the wide

ticular.

•

.

Foundry.
ScbooD and Son’s Tannery.
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
All of which establishments are extending their business and Increasingthe
number of their employes.
There are also about 100 employes of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus having both the agriculturaland manufacturing resources Holland has a solid basis for
Scott's

-Monday.

Hamilton, last

*1

leDded and

set

—

lhe

of lLe '™cturcd

^breeze" to comfort swelteringhu- for her cnbiu. It was furnished by Meyer,
inanity.
It was what the boys call, in Brouwer & Co., of Holland.
The Michigan Hedge Company ofKal-''
Four
farmers from Drenthe recently their cultured language, “a corker.” At
amazoo has tel seven hundred and eightyContractor James Huntley is busy here
carried off a small goat belonging tc J.
this writing the Signal Service reports
eight miles of hedge this spring.
with n large gang of men. Ue has ConVan Landegend. Marshal Vaupell located "give little promise of relief from the beat,
tracts for the erection of seventeen cotExaminations have taken up the time the animal and got the thieves. They were for they show that the warm wive has intages to he completed this month.
of the teachers and pupils In Hope College arraigned and on pleading guilty were creased in intensity and bn extended
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Reynolds, of’
fined, the fine^and costs amounting to $35,
and our Public Schools this week.
to Manitoba where the temperature was
Grand Rapids, with abcut twelve or fifLast Sunday evening It became neces- 94 degrees. At Winnipeg It was as high teen Invited guests, will dedicatetheir
Fruit of all kinds appeared in the qity
as 9G degrees on Monday.
mercantile business.
this week at Pesslnk’s and at Blom’s re- sary for the officers of the Ninth Street
new cott ige at Ottawa Beach to-morroi^
Business is not, however, all of life. freshmentresorts and fruit stands.
Holland Christian Reformed Church to
Mr. John Boersma, a well to do farLast Sunday was the first dsy the
Holland is also especially desirable as a
eject an aged gentleman from the build- mer of Vriesland, was drowned last Sunplace of residence. It is located near the
sorts we> e visitedby any number of peoSeveral partiesinterested in manufac- ing for disorderly conduct. His id.eai on day, while his family attended Church.
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body
ple from abroad, some two hundred comof water having its outlet in Lake Mich- turing have looked Holland City over this certain topics got the best of his good On the farm of Mr. Boersma there 1» an
ing on the morning train from Grand
igan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a week with an Idea of locating here.
judgement,hence the ejectment.
artificialpond about 40x20 feet and six or
Rap’ds. Tbe steamer “Queen of the
fine harbor and direct railway connections
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
The Masons of this city and Grand Next week is commencement week. seven feet deep. Mr. B, it is supposed, Lakes” carried them on tbe trip down
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park Rnpids observe St. John’s Day by picnic- The classesthis year are larger than they went to the pond for his usual weekly abMacatawa Bay.
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
lution. After Church bis wife returned
icg at Macatawa Park tc-day, Saturday.
have
been
for years past. Th« Senior,
The latest fish story at the Resorts is
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
graduating class, numbers seven young home and not seeing him started a search. to the effect that a Grand Haven man fell
each summer. Hope College aud an exSlight showers of rain Thursday morncellent system of public schools provide
men, while the “A’’ class of the Grammar A little child sooo reported that his Into the Bay between the Ottawa Beach
ing and evening has cooled the atmos* superior educational advantages; and eight
School Department consistsof twenty-five father’s bat and clothes were on the bank dock and the piers and when rescued by
churches look after the religious welfare phere some making life more enjoyable.
members, four ladies and twenty-one gen- of the pond and on investigationbis body tbe Life Saving Crew bis pockets were
of its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles
was found lying on the back In the midtlemen.
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
Ice has been In good demand the past
found to be full of white bass. Fishing
dle of the pool. It was supposed that he
a first-classsystem of water works owned
week. The ice man says that the number
Tuesday evening Master Willie Olive was taken with a cramp, overcome, and has been pretty good there the past week.
by the city, two beautiful public parks
and many handsome private residences of families patronizing him is increasing while eumlnlng » 22 calibre revolver, »drowned. He wai t nun univera.liy re
Ex-Mayor Curtiss,of Grand Rapids, was
and substantialbusiness blocks. Hav$ you each year.
at
Macatawa this week and went fishing.
. Kt,lch hal1 JU5t been Pres<">""i l‘im, Loected Id Ihe locality, was 86 yeara of
He
started home with a very fine, as be
Last Monday was Ben Van PuUeE'8\“cci'JeIUsll)'dl!cll»reed"lire toy" and the Mn, and left a wife anil flve children. The
ball
entered
hia
right
foot
at
the
inatep
i,unera|
oocurred
on
Thur>d,y,
thought,
white bass, but his dream was
twenty-sixthbirthdayand many of the
so far and ask why tell you these facts?
^nd
did
not
stop
until
tt
had
preforated
soon dispelled by an urchin who yelled
young men of this city were smoking at
.Because, having all these advantagesyou
The Public Schools of this city will “theephead” at him. He dropped his
hole through the member. Dr. O. 1
^
else. that his
should know and tell everybody else,
Yutes dressed the
/.i
close on Thursday next. Appropriateex- “string" and ran. It la not sate to say
Holland is sure to continue to have a
Large congregations attended the
steady, substantial growth; and that the
ercises have been prepared in the several white bass to Curtiss now. He gets warm.
Lieut. S. F. Garfield, of South
present low prices of real estate will not Ninth Street Holland Christian Reformed
rooms of the Central Building in which
The ferry boat, Lizzie Walsh, recently
continue, An increase of its population Church last Sunday to hear the Rev. Dr. Haven, arrived here last Monday and
pupils of all the different schools particito 5,000 which will take place within two
purchased
by Messrs Boone and Benkema
commenced
the
work
of
Improving
our
G. Vos preach.
pate. The Grammar School, in charge of arrived in port Saturday night and at
years, will cause an advance of from
harbor. It is the intention of the umhortwenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable
Mrs. Higgins and Misi Reamer, will give once ectered into commission, running
The presses of the News office are now
ities to rebuild some five hundred and fifcity property. It you do not own your
the beautiful little cantata, entitled “The
singing a delightfulsong and are helping
from one Resort to the other. The boat
teen feet of the north pier from the water
own home now, after, or before, you read
White Garland” in the High School room
us pay for the paper for some of our dewill
be fitted up with new furniture and
line up and frem the commencement of
at 10 o'clock in the morning of Thursday,
linquent subscribers.
tbe owners are determined that she shall
the new w>rk toward the shore.
the exercises in the Central Building ocnot be beat as a ferry boat by anythingin
you should lose no time in either buying
Mrs. G. H. Sipp, wife of our genial
Tuesday the great RepublicanNational curring at 9 o’clock. All the fathersand
a house, or. a lot on which to build a City Clerk, left on a three months visit to
this part o! the country.
Convention was called to order at Chi- mothers, as well as other friends of the
home, and stop the disagreeable features
friendsIn New York City and vicinityon
The Ottawa will be formally opened toof "moving around.
I still have a
cago amid the greatest excitement and young folks, are most cordially invited to
day, Saturday. Under tbe experienced
number of bargains In city and farm last Thursday morning.
turmoil. The convention is in marked be present. We ere requested to say that
property located in and near Hollimd,
management of John A. Baker this popu
The graduatingclass of Hope College contrast to that of the Democratic party arrangementsfor accommodating the pubwhich will be sold on easy terms of paylar hotel will steadily gain in favor. Mr.
ment. If you want to buy, sell or ex- have sent out very fine lithographinvita- which was held at 8t. Loots last week. lic better than heretofore have keen made,
Baker will leave nothing undone for the
change real estate call on or address
tions to their friends to attend the closing At present writing there hu been but all the children, excepting thou who actcomfort and accommodation of hla guests.
J. G. Post, Manager.
little done and no nomination made.
ually participate,being excluded. They
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, '83. 12-8m. exercisesof the College.
On Monday Mr. Randolph Walden and
will be given an opportunityto enRecbntly, upon the clou of the re .
wife, of Chlctg >, pastry cooks, sod G. O.
The street sprinkler has been kept busy]
joy the program on Wednesday afternoon
Bucklen’iArnica Salve.
/,
ings of the Chautauqua Circle of this city,’
Hlerneng, Julius Ferner, and W. Jecothis week. The heat dried np the a!
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
the members of the circle presented their
busen, all of the tame city, and cooks and
nearly
as
fast
as
the
sprinkler
could
dj
Srulaes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm, Fever
leader and preceptor, Prof. U, Kleinhe most noted social event of tie pu expei ienced help, arrive 1 and took poslores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, tributethe water on them.
Jorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiheksel, with a handsome set of books, resession of the kitchen and dining rooms.
tk w*s the marriage of Mr. J. E. Ben
ively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
The new street lamps were lighted fo| cent publications, by popular authors. amln, of Zeeland, to Miss Christina Among the first paitiei that art expected
i guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
the first time on last Thursday eve
The gift wu gratefully received by the
ierold, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernst to be at tbe Hotel are tbe Mftltt Castle
>r money refunded. Price 25 cents per
The general opinion is that they are a
kind-heartedprofessorin the most eu Herold of this place. The wedding cere Band end the Knights of the Golden
K)x. For sale in this city by Tates
lane, and by A. Do Krulf Zeeland Mich. improvement on the old ones.
dealing terms of thanks.
Eagle. The/ will be there Bondiy.
1 mony took place at the lesidence of Mr.
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HOLLAND Cm. MIOHIOAN.

BREEZY BRIEFLETS.
IntelligenceGathered ' In by
Wire from Every Quarter
of the Nation.

Alio a

Few News Sandwiches ^om

Lands Beyond the Broad
Ocean.

A SETBACK FOR STRIKERS.
Decision in the Lynn, Muss., Banner Case,
Granting an Injunction.
The Supremo Court of Massachusetts,

by decision rendered, has declared

it

un-

lawfnl for a labor organization or striking

employes to display a warning banner in
front of a business establishment.The
decision is made in the famous banner
case of Sherry vs. Perkins, of Lynn.
Patrick F. Sherry, a prominent Lynn
shoe manufacturer, sought au injunction against Charles E. Perkins and
Charles H. Leach, respectively President
and Secretary of the Lasters’ Protective
Union, and others, to prevent the display
of two banners in front of the plaintiff’s factory in

thrown from the track. Bnggagemaster lamation to the Prussian people. In it
Foss, Fireman Edward Hartzmon, M. A. he says:
Kelley, and Charles Mayo, a telegraph
I have taken the government, looking to the
operator on board the train, were killed. King of all kings, and pray God like my father
EAST.
Thomas Hardy, the Adams Express mes- to be a just and lenient prince ; to foster peaoe
Referee J. Alfred Davenport, who senger; Mrs. Gaines, of Warrenton,Va., and to promote the welfipe of the land ; to be a
helper of the poor and dlstroesed ; to be a firm
tvas appointed to find out how much and Mrs. Stookbridge, of Baltimore, were guardian of the right, and progressIn my kingly
seriously
injured,
and
several
other
passduties, iu unison with the people,who in good
District Attorney Follows, of New York,
and In evil daye have stood true to their kings.
engers received slight cuts and bruises.
owed the Gescheidt heirs, has rendered
I count upon the people's fidelity, and, conscious
Governor Buckner, of Kentucky, of
my purpose, reciprocate it heartily as a true
his decision that Fellows owes the heirs
about $6,000. He recommends that Fel- after a careful review of the case, refused prince to a true people, both equally ready to
make sacrificesfor the f&therlono.
lows be assessed tho costs, which amount to commute the sentence of William Patto $1,018.
GENERAL.
terson. to bo hanged June 22 for the murBaird & Benton’s large brick building der of Jennie Bowman on April 23, 1887.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s review of trade
at Pittsfield, Mass., occupied by several
Washington Ives, colored, who refor the past week says:
firms, burned. Loss, $50,000.
cently attempted to assault a white
The moderate Improvement In trade noticed a
A dispatch from Dubois, a mining woman, was lynched about three miles wuek ago does not y«t sceui to be more than the

CURRENT EVENTS.

town in Pennsylvania,says that “flames
broke out in the center of the town, and,
owing to the high wind blowing at the
time, it could not bo controlled until it
had destroyedthe whole business portion
of the town and severalhundred residences.
The loss is put by insurance agents at a
million dollars.Au area a mile long by
an average of almost half a mile wide is a

completeruin. Blackened walls and piles
of coals are all that are left. Three thou-

sand

people are shelterlessand destitute
immediateaid or they must
suffer. The flames spread so rapidly that
many of them escaped with barely the
clothing which they wore.”

and

in need of

ACQUITTED INj5HORT ORDER.
£ Harder Trial Ended in Two Hours, the
I Jary Deciding in Two Minutes.
Patbick Green, a young New York
plumber, was arraigned before Judge Cowing, of New York, for the murder of anI

other plumber, John Crowley, on tne night
olNov. 30. They had quarreled after a game
of cards, and on the street Crowley threw
bricks at Green, kicked and beat him, and
threw an iron-clad ash can at him.
Green, in return, stabbed Crowley in
the arm and Crowley bled to death.
The jury acquitted Green after being out
two minutes.The trial occupied two hours,
which is said to l»e the shortest time ou
record for a trial for murder in the first
degree.

TROOPS AS PEACEMAKERS.
Trouble in Stevens County, Kansas, Over the
County Seat.

Brigadier General Murray Myers
has received orders to march with Company A, Second Regiment Kansas National Guard, to meet a company from
r

Sterling at Hutchison,and thence to proceed to the scene of the disturbancebetween the towns of Hugaton and Woodsdale, in Stevens County. It seems the
war is by no means over, and armed men
continue to patrol the country, and it is
feared that bloodshed will follow.

DRUMMERS’ CONVENTION.
The Sixth Annual ConventionAttended by
700 Members.
The sixth annual couveutiou of the
Travelers’ Protective Associationof the
United States was held at Minneapolis,
Minn., with -an attendanceof about 7(H)
drummers from all over the country. President Pindell'sreport showed a membership of about 18,000. Public receptions
were hold, with speeches by prominent
citizens.

CROOKED LIMB OF THE LAW.

For Abetting a Bank Robbery an Attorney
Gets a Long Sentence.

John
in tho

R.

Dunn,

the lawyer concerned

Manhattan Banking Company rob-

bery, was sontonced at

New

York to nine

years and eight months in State Prison,
the full penalty of the law.
Base-

The

Ball.

following table shows the relative

standing of the clubs couqtosing the four
principal associations in their race for tho
championship honors:

League. Won.

Lost.! Wes tom. Won. Lost.

Chicago ......... :io
Detroit .......... w#
Bouton ...........‘27
Now York .......

.ti

1'hiliuleipliia. .
IndiMiui Kills .... 15
.

FitUiburgh ....... 14

Washington.....

14

St. I'aul ......... at
Don Moines ..... 19

Milwaukee ...... 19
‘20

Kansas City ..... ‘20
Omaha .......... is
Chic&co ......... 10

President Cleveland and the members of his Cabinet, except Secretary
Whitney, who was out of the city, and

The

President has sent the following

WEST

Walter

A clay bank at one of the brickyards
at Menominee, Wis., caved in, and eight
men were crushed. August Anderson and

I.

Hayes, Democratic mem-

ber of Congressfor the Second Iowa District, has been

renominated.

Solomon G. Comstock has been nomkilled. Elling More inated for Congressby the Republicansof
and Ole Holto were fatallyinjured; Nels tho Fifth District of Minnesota, and if
Swenson had a leg broken and received
other injuries, and Ben Farmstadt, Ole elected will succeed Kuute Nelson.
Andrew Hage were

Love, and
injured.

Knud Mattison were

slightly

The

Rev. J. H. Wilson has been

nom-

gold exports.The Treasury has raised its prices
paid for bonds, taking a large amount one day,
but tho only considerable offerssiuce hare been
*2,000,000 at H above Its new limit for 4s, and a
liae amount ft above its limit for 4Vja.

Recently published statistics of

the

Chicago Uuiou Stock Yards Company, and
of the Chicago Board of Trade, show that
the Chicago, Burlingtonand Quincy Railroad is again loading the other lines in
the number of cars of live stock and grain
brought to that market. This fact speaks
for itself,and shows the rapidity with
which the Burlingtonhas recoveredfrom
its labor troubles. Taken in connection
with the able maimer in which its man-

agement handled the recent strike of its
engineers,firemen, and switchmen, it
demonstrates beyond dispute that the
road

is

iu excellent hands.

Rathbcn, a prominentfanner

Tenth Indiana

District.

The news of the Emperor'sdeath proof NewSupremo Vice Chancellor.George D. duced a profound impressionthroughout
Shaw, of Eau Claire,Wis. ; Supremo Prelate.
Charles F. Bragg, of Bangor, SI
Me. ; Supremo the British provinces. Business was pracKeeper of tho Records and Seals. R.
R L. C. White, tically suspended on the Liverpool, Manof Nashville. Tenn. ; Supreme Master-at-Anns,
Bob Newell, «.
of ^.vile
Little Kook. Ark. ; Supreme
--Supremi chester. and Glasgow Exchanges.The
Outer-Guard,
Washing j English newspapers express deep sorrow.
ird, John W. Thompson, of Washington, D. C. ; Supreme Master of tho E:
Stansberry J. Willey, Wilmington,Del.
i
" hiKi,!?:,e'iIi)o|{‘Biio
,ern,s °f
the late hmperor. J he runs newspapers,
The army worm has made its appear- without exception, deplore the death of
ance south of Columbus, O., in great Frederick, and pay tributes to his manly
numbers, and crops are being destroyed qualitiesand liberal, peace-lovingdisby them. George Fischer has had forty- position. President Carnot telegraphed a
five acres of wheat entirely destroyed by message of sympathy to the new Emthe Cabinet Ministers
the nests. The heads were eaten off and peror,
the blades stripped clean. Several other left their cards at the German
the iceeipt of
fields in the same neighborhood have suf- Embassy.
the news of the Emperor’sdeath in Rome
fered a similar fate.
In a saloon row at Monarch, Col., a the ItalianChamber of Deputies immediately adjourned. Emperor Francis Joseph
one-legged gambler named Sehenck shot
of Austria telegraphed his deep and heartand killed George Davis, and fatally felt grief, and the Vienna theaters were
wounded an unknown man. Schenck ordered closed. At the Russian capital
was then taken out and hanged to a tele- the leading officials and diplomatsvisited
graph pole.
the German embassy and expressed their
The session of tho International Typo- sympathy for the German imperial family.
President Cleveland,through Secretary
Supreme Chancellor, William Ward,
J. ;

and

Upon

graphical Union, at Kansas City last Bayard, sent the following teleweek, was the largest ever held. About gram
Minister Pendleton at
250 delegates ' were iu attendance. The Berlin: “The President desires you to
following officers were elected: President, make expression, through the foreign ofE. T. Plank, of San Francisco; First Vice fice, of tho respectfulsympathy felt
President, Charles Have, Leavenworth, throughout the United States for the
Kan.; Second Vice President, Colum- German nation in tho loss of their Embus Hall, Washington; Third Vice Presi- peror, who has at last yielded to death
dent, D. J. Weldon, Chicago; Secretary with such lofty courage and calm rosignand Treasurer, W. S. McCleevy, Chicago. ment to the divine decree.” At a meeting
The tenn of office was changed from one of the German Bnmlesrath, on the 15th
to two years. It was voted to bold the iust., Prince Bismarck formally announced the death of Empeior Frederickand
next convention at Denver.
the accession to the throne of •William,
Dispatches from Muscogee, Indian
who takes the title William II.

to

Tho Bouth-bouml Missouri.Kansas & Texas
express was stopped at tho Verdigris bridge to
put off some baggage, and ha-1 just started to
pullo ut again when the engineer was covered by
a revolver and the express car was entered.The
express messenger whs taken by surprise, as, it
being a very warm night, the side door was open.
Before ho could olote it two men entered (he car
and robbed him of about iKi anil a valuable
package. One shot was tired into the

moil

American. Won.

W

Ixist. Interstate.Won. Lost.
Brooklyn .......
9 Eeoria .......... -20
8t Louis .......
9 Davenport ...... 24
Cincinnati ...... ‘29 11 Dubuque ....... 17
Athletic ........
IS.Crawfurdsville..lO
Baltimore. ...... 15
IB Bloomington.... 12
Clevoiiuid..... 17
Hi Danville ........ it
KanmsCiV ..... 9
‘22 Rockford ........ 9
Louisville....... 10
2fi Lafayette ....... 0

90
90

Iron mils May Shut Down.
At the scale conference of non manu-

tion passed the Senate on the 14th inst The
Senate amended and passed the Agricultural

Departmentand

Emperor William

II.

has

issued an

order to the army, iu which he says:
With conthlence I stop into tho place to which
God's will has called me. and my faith In tho
army is immovably linn ; for 1 know what sense
of honor and duty my ancestors have implanted

in it. I know tho army will bo strong
and unswerving in its attachmentto the
god of war. Wo belong to each other. 1
and the army; we were 1h>ih for ono another;
let us stand logother, indivisible in peace or
war. as God may will. You take the oath of
fidelity iuid obedience ; I swear ever to remember that tho eyes of my ancestorslook down
niton me from the other world, and that I shall
hereafter have to render an account to them of
the honor and glory of the army.

the robbers compelledhim to stop. The Stanley expeditionhave been confirmed
robbers then compelled Sergeant to break
by letters from the Congo.
open the express-car door. The thieves
The funeral of the late Emperor Fredentered the express-cnr precededby the
engineer,opened the safe, and took a pack- erick, took place at Potsdam tho 18th. A

age containing$4DN. They then com- Berlin telegram says:facturers and the AmalgamatedAssocia- pelled the engineer to conduct them
At 9 o'clock the Dells tolled and tho minister^
tion of Iron and Steel Workers, held in through the coaches while they rifled the who officiatedat the Kmpuror's funeral took
male passengers. The latter had had their places around the coflm in the palace.The
Pittsburg,Pa., tho latter submitted a
time enough to conceal much of their choir sang the hymns -Soon Thou Callest Me to
propositionto suspend operationsfor
Joys, ’and -Jesus Is My Trust." Chapproperty and their plunderersgot only Hi-flier
lain Koegel blessed the corpse and the mournthree months, instead of accepting a reabout $600.
ers, after which the choir Hang the hymn “If I
duction of wages. Manufacturersagreed
Am to Die.” The commandersof twelve regiWilliam
Myers,
an
inmate
of
the
to accept the proposition, provided it apments, of which the late Kmporor was the
county asylum at Fort Wayne, Ind., was chief officer,carried the coffin to the
plied to all mills in the country.
hearse. Eight Majors then took the horses by
the bridle, and tho procession started for
Mobbed During a Circus Parade.
the church. All the way from tho castle to the
The
camp-meeting
of
the
Seventh
Day
During the parade of Bamum’s circus
Friedeuakirscbe, whore tho funeral was to take
at Logonsport, lud., three tramps, Ed Adventists at Neenah, Wis., has closed. place,torches and cressete wore soon, illuminating with their pallid fismos the morning light.
A rule was adopted forbidding members Every here and there arose huge rtagstaffsand
Carroll, Joseph Barry, and William Foley,
poles bearing banners with mourning devices.
enterod David Hnllemau'ssaloon and of the sect from eating pork, drinking The troops comprised tho entire garrison at
liquor,
tea
or
coffee,
or
from
eating
berobbed him. All were captured.
Potsdam and a portion of the Berlin and Spantween meals.
dau garrisons.Imposing ceremonies were had
at the castle and then the processionmoved to
Another Justicefor Dakota.
the churoh. There was no sermon. Alter the
SOUTH.
The House went into Com mi Wee on the 8 tinfiring of volleys and minute guns by the troops
the mourners took their departure.Before leavdry .Civil AppropriationBill tlie 19th, and after
The Virginia Midland train ran off the ing. the widowed Empress bent over tho tiffin
debate a provision appropriating$503,000for the
track at Pope’s Head Run, about twenty- ana took a solemn farewell look at her bnsbSlid's
library buildingswas stricken out. 'Hie comface. Services wore also had at many places
mittee then rose, and after passing n bill author- five miles south of Alexandria, Va. The tbrougont the country, also at Wi-sHIngton.
Ding tho appointment of an additiousl Associ- engine, baggage car, and one coach were
Emperor William has issued a procate Justice for Dakota odjouraod.

postofflee appropriation bills.

A bill was also passed appropriating #275,000for
tho reconstruction
of the Government
the Bock Island Arsenal aud for the construction of a temporary dam. The Senate adjourned
to the 18th. lbs House managed to dispose of
forty-fivelines of the tariff bill Tne motion to
strike tiu plate fiom the free lilt was rejected,
as were also several motions to modify the
paragraph. Glue, gelatine, and liquorice jaloa
were stricken from tho free list, and fish glue or
Isinglass was restored to the existing rate of
duty. The House Military Committee reported
the bills providing for au AsaistantSecretary of
W ar and to retireGen. Alfred I’leasonton.

There were many vacant seats on both sldei
of

tho chamber when the House settleddown for

busiuess on the 15th inst. About eighty Republican members had left for Chicago. Mr. Townibend was defeated in an effort to have the army

appropriationbill considered,and afterware
took his revenge by blocking all other bus inesa
for half an hour, which ho was enabled to do by
reason of the light attendance, which made it in
the power of any member to raise the point of no
quorum. A resolution of sympathy for the Geruatiou in the loss of their beloved Emperor
iu session.

was adopted. The Senate was not

The House passed the army appropriation
on^the 16th;inst., after adopting an

bill

amendment

appropriating1300, (WO for a military post near
Chicago. Mr. Randall reportedtho sundry civil
appropriation bill. The total of tho bill is t23 714,798, being $5,027,897 less than the regular
estimates,and $7,881,278less than the regular
and specialestimates.The amount appropriated for the same purposes for the current
fiscalyear was •22,505,540.The apparentexcess
of $1,208,257over tho present appropriationis
nearly accounted for In two features of the bill
alone-forthe Congressional library $614,200,and
for expensesof United States courts an increase
of $658, OffJ. Among thv increases in tho bill over
the presentappropriationare $275,000 for tho
Rock Island dam aud *53.003for the Rock Island

Among
of

tho measures passed by tho Senate on

tho several departmentsat tho Columbus cen-

tennial,with im amendment appropriating
$40,000; authorizing tho sale of a ixirtion of tho Win,
uobago reservation in Nebraska ; appropriating

MR. AND MRS. J. STANLEY BROWN.

$‘250,

the martyredPresident. At the same timo
Harry Garfield, eldest son of tho sago of
Mentor, wedded Miss Belle Mason, daughter of the late Hon. James Mason, of
Cleveland, once a prominent coiporation
lawyer and chief counsel for the Lake

Shore Itailroad. The double wedding
look place at the family residence in Menand was witnessed by about 150 invited guests from nil parts of the Union.
Mr. Brown and Miss Garfield were first
made man and wife, and, this done, Harrv Garfield and Miss Mason weie united in
the bonds of matrimony,
;or.

W0

for

a

public building at Oakland,

Cal ; and authorizing tho const'hn'tfonof railroad bridges at Parkvillo, Mo.^'Alma,Wis.,
and Fort Smith,
Tho fioiluto, in secret session, ratified the 1< uj-peuding treaty
providing for an adjustment ol tho Venezuelan
claims. The House passed bills appropriating
$.50,000for a uublic buildingat Brownsville,
Texas, aud $50,000for the completionof the public building at Wichita,Kaunas. Bills for the
appropriation of $40, 0W each for tho erection of
public buildingsat Faribaultaud lied Wing.
Minn., were intruduced in tho House. The naval
appropriation bill was rsportod from the House
Naval Committee.Both houses agreed to the
conference report on the Indian suuropnalioa

Ark.

bill.

_

_

How to Prolong

I ire.

AMELIE RIVES MARRIED.

It 1b tersely said that “all foola are mad,
though some are madder than others, "and,
perhaps, among the maddest of them it
would be safe to reckon those who, having but one life to live, run through with
Hill, near Charlottesit in vain lamentation over troubles which
ville, Va., in tho they caunot avoid, or, what is vainer, over
presence of the famithose which they can, and which, somely and four or live intimes, are so far in tho fnture that they
timate friends. It
never come to bother them, To “take
was originallyin- Time by the forelock,”is a very profitable
tended that the mar- Rrip to hold on that slippery old fellow;
riage should take but Trouble is not slippery,and we should'
place in September, practiceour baste and activity rather in
out the day was keeping out of her way as long as possible'
changed in order to —to build a wall of mirth, as it were, berelieve Miss Rives tween her and us, over which her olumsyi
from the annoyance feet would never venture to olimb.
of newspaper comment. The bride and
Gravity is a grave thing. It may be apgroom will spend the honeymoon at Castle propriate at certain times and in certain
Hill and later they will take a trip to places, but as an every-day dish it itEurope.
tough and indigestible. A continual diet
of India rubber would, perhaps, be as
MARKET _REPORTa
favorable to the growth and flourish of the
body and mind. Therefore, if we are
CHICAGO.
wise as well as grave, we can show onn
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers.* 0.00 (ty 6.75

Miss Amelif. Rives, tho authoress,
and John A. ('hauler, of New York, were
married at Castle

_

Good ....................5.00

(<*

0.00

Cows and Heifers ....... 3.00 <<$ 4.00
Hoos— ShippingGrades .......... 5.23 (£ 0.00
Sheep ............... \ ............ 4.uo (4 5.00
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ................ 83 t<* .83^
Corn -No. 2 .......................51 (4 .51
Oats— No. 2 ........................32^(4 .33V,
Barley— No. 2 .................... 64 (4 .06
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 18 (4 .19
Kino Dairy .............. 10 (4 .17
Cheese— Full Cream, fiat ......... 07'i,C4 .08^
Kaos— Fresh ...................... 13!.,((i .14^
Potatoes— New, per brl ......... ‘2.7<»i4 3.25
Pork— Mess ......................
13.25 (313.75

car, tho bullet passing through tho
left arm of Charles Colton, tho mail
agent. Two shots were llrod in the front of the
smoking car, one going through the right forearm of Harry Ryau. The other struck a passenger named Ben C. Tarver in tho left cheek, and
passing backward broke his neck, causing inThe Emperor has issued an order to the
stant death. The dead man’s home was in Rosenavy
similar iu spirit to the one issued to
bud, Texas. He is a single man, and was going
home from a trip to Chicago. The leader of the the army.
robbers gave his name as Captain Jack. Some
It is reported that two weeks before his
of them were masked. They secured but little death the late Emperor wrote on a slip of
MILWAUKEE.
booty.
78 (4 .78V,
paper: “One must get to be much loved Wheat— Cash ....................
The west-bound express train on the by the German nation to be able to give Corn-No. 3 ....................... 47^(4 .48).}
No. 2 White ................ 35 (4 .M
Northern Pacific Railroad was stopped it the peace which is duo to it.” It is Oats—
Rtb— No. ........................01 (4 .02
between Big Horn and Myers Station, said when Bismarck paid his first respects Baulky-No. 2 .................... 01 (4 .03
Pork— Mess ......................
13.50 (314.00
Mont., by a danger signal exhibited at to the new Emperor the young man fell
TOLEDO.
upon the Chancellor's neck, and, with
a dangerous place on the road by eight
Wheat— Cash .................... .89 (» .90
masked robbeis. Assoonas Engineer Ser- tears iu his eyes, said: “I hope— I beg of Corn— Gash ...................... .52Wj(4 .58}$
you that we remain unchanged.”
Oats ...............................27Vj(4 .28^
geant realized tho situationhe pulled the
4.25 (3 4.33
The fears that trouble has befallen the Clover Seed .....................
throttle wide open, but rapid shooting by
ST. LOUIS.

drowned while bathing.

The concurrent resolutionauthorizingtne
President to negotiate for international
arbitra-

the 18th iust. were the bills for the representation

1

Min<i..tpoliB ..... 10
St. l«OUiH ........ 14

vegetable substances and machineryfor the
manufactureof cotton bagging were rejected.

bridge

[v'Vr?

a bold train robber}- near that point:

Mr. Btkw art’s resolution callingon the Secretary of the Treasury for a statement of the
purchaseof bonds since April 1888, with names
ot parties offeringthem, etc., was adopted by
the Senate on the 13th Inst. Mr. Hale called up
the Morgan fishery-treatyresolution and made
an argument against its adoption. He declared
that the New England tlsnermenall opposed

inated for Congressby the Prohibitionists
of the

were elected:
ark, N.

Legislature.

man

DOUBLE NUPTIALS AT MENTOR.

A courtship that began in Mentor, 0.,
eight years ago, terminated last week in
near Mitchell, Dakota, died* of heart disCharles C. Townsend has been nomease.
inated for Congress by the Republicans the marriage of Miss Mollie Garfield, only
The Supreme Lodge of Knights of of the Twenty-fifth PennsylvaniaDistrict. daughter of the late PresidentGarfield, to
J. Stanley Brown, ex-private secretaryof
Pythias at Cincinnati, lost week, attractAbner Taylor has been nominated for
ed to that city an enormous congregation
Congress by the Republicansof the First
of Pythions, the number being estimated
at 50,000 to 75,000. There were 150 bands Illinois District.
of music present, and there was a big
time generally.The following officers
FOREIGN.
C. B.

Whfit Is Being Done by the National

the adoption of the treaty,and much preferred
the old conditions, bad as they were. Further consideration
of the reaolution was then
postponed to June 23. Mr. Blair made an effort
to secure consideration of the Senate bill for
slight reaction which occasionally breaks a pethe adjustmentof the accounts of laborers and
riod of uncertainty and comparative inactivity.
mechanics arising under the eight-boor law. No
The sigus of a lasting improvement in trade do
quorum, however, voted on the motion, and
not yet appear. Uncertaintystill prevails and
after several motions to go into executive sesbuyers are couservatlve, confining their transacsion and useless roll-calls, the Senate adjourned.
tions to immediate wants in most branches of
The House resumed consideration of the Mills
buHineaa. In some, moreover,the cold and wet
spring has so far curtailed trade that retailers tariff bill A motion to place jute bags for grain
on the free list was adopted. Motionsto strike
are carrying over stocks larger than usual
from the free list sunn, sisal-grass,and other
Crop prospects have not changed for tho worse

the extent of loss in winter wheat Is more
Attorney General Garland, who was sick, but
definitely realized, while the prospect as to
attended the servicesat the German spring wheat and other crops is necessarily
Lutheran Church in Washington in mem- vague. With favorable weather the general reory of Emperor Frederick. Nearly all the sults would probablybe fair, and in some quarters a decidedlyhopeful feeling begins to premembers of the diplomatic corps were also vail This cannot be attributed to financial inpresent. The services were conducted iu fluences,for money is overabundant and quoted
at 1 per cent, notwithstandingthe renewal of
German.

POUTICS.

Territory,give the follow ing particularsof

A

WASHINGTON.

Mme. Diss DeBar and “General”Diss nominations to the Senate: Thomas S.
DeBar, of New York, who were convicted Maxey of Texas, to be United States Disof conspiracyin swindling Luther R. trict Judge for the Western District of
Texas; Andrew P. Shafer of Michigan,to
Marsh, the lawyer, out of a portion of his be Surveyor of Customs for the port of
property, have been sentenced by Judge Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gildersleeveto the penitentiary for six
months each.

Lynn. The

banners bore
inscriptionsto the effect that lasters employed on the premises were on a strike
and that others should keep away. For
over a year the fight has been waged with
onromitting vigor. According to the
opinion of the court it was found that the
act of displaying banners with devices ai
a means of threats and intimidationsto
prevent persons from entering into and
continuing in the employ of the plaintiff
was injurious to the plaintiff, and illegal,
and the plaintiffis not restricted to action
at law for remedy, but is entitled to an
injunction.

from Natchez, Miss.

NATIONAL LAWMAKERS.

Wheat-No.
Corn— Mixed

2 Itel

............... .87

(3

.88

..................... .47 (4 .47 ^
Oats— Cash ....................... .32 (4 .82H
Rye ................................00 (3 .02
Baulky .......................... .80
.85
Pork --Moss ..... ................14.25 (314.50
.

NEW

YORK.

Cattle ...........................5.00 (4

0.50

5.50 (4 6.25

Sheep ............................4.00 (4

Wheat—

No. 2 Red ............... .92

5.50

(4

.m

Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .58 (4 .59
OATS-White .....................
(4 .47
PORK— Now Mess ................15.25 (415.75

DETROIT.
Cattle ...................
* ......
4.00 &
Hogs ..............................
5.00 (3
3.50

Oats

.

.

INDIANAPOLIS.

BUFFALO.
Cattle ................ .......... 4.50 (4 5.23
hoos ................... .......... 5.25 14 0.00
Sheep ............................4. '25 .d fi nn
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ .90S.® .9714
Corn— No. 3 Yellow .............. .53 (4 .54
.

:

EAST LIBERTY,
Cattle— Prime ..................5.00 @
....................4.50

Common.

Hogs.

............

Iy..

4.00
.............................
5.50

—Julian ShallcrosB, in

5.50

(3 5.00
14 4.50
(4 6.00
5.25

8HBRP ............................
4.50 (4
Lambs ............................
6.00 9

May

Table-Talk*

5.75

Cattle ...........................4.50 (4 5.25
5.25 (4 0.00
Hoot ..............................
bUKEP ............................4.00 (4 5.23
Lambs ............................
4.50 (4 5.25

Fair

j

14 4.75

No. 1 Whit* ............ .94 <4 .95
2 Y allow ........ *
.
.54 (4 .55
No. 2 White ............... .38 (4 .38)*
.

“Mirth,” say$ an old writer, “purgeth the
blood, confirms health, caweth a fresh,
pleasing and fine color, prorogues UfeJ
whets the wit, and maketh the body young/
lively and fit for any manner of employ-!
ment.” And if we need farther proof of
its life-giving propertieswe can find it in!
the Bible, spread forth in unequivocal and;
unmistakablewords: “A merry heart is the!
life of the flesh,” saith Proverds; and in!
Ecclesiastes we are told that “Gladness1
prolongs $ man’s days.”
In the plodding, matter-of-fact days of
the present, it seems, we have too little,
time to think of much else than “busiuess,
serious business,” and, when we come to
think of it, it is a serious business to have:
onr lives shortened with cares and labors;
cares and labors that would be a great deal
more palatable and far less death-dealing|
if seasoned with a little mirth and non-'
sense.
Let us reform this altogether,and take
profitablyto heart Shakspeare’s advice:
"Frame your mind for mirth and merriment
Which bare a thousand harms.”

5.25

Wheat—

Corn— No.

danger of too .much gravity, and frequently took occasion to sink some of it
in the gay tide of merriment.

6.00

A Reply to Elizabeth.

“What does

this country most used?";
asks Elizabeth Oady Stanton. Iu our opin-!
ion it most needs a change in the system of!
bringing up girls. The country needs less*
art and artificiality, and more health,!
strength,end muscle. It needs old-fash-j
ionod tomboy girls, who will develop into
robust women with vitality enough to dol
their own housework and have plenty of
time for social duties besides. That ie
whet it needs, and that is whet it mustj|
have to keep the coming American genera-)
tion from falling out into oblivion, aud

American institutions from followingthe,
same course. Weak mothers, weak sons.--

Omaha

Herald.

I

enter it and find where the stream
came from. I picked up my gun, which
I had dropped when I struck the
ground and started in. I followedthe
entrance for many yards, and was about
to give up the search and return, when
the narrow ball or corridor broadened

BT JAMKB WHITCOMB IULET.

In spring, when the green gits back in the trees,
And the son coines ont and fitavs
And yer boots pulls on with a good tight squeeze.
And you think of yer barefoot days ;
When you ort to work and you want to not,
into
large room of over a hundred
And you and yer wife agrees
It's time to spade up the garden lot—
feet in diameter—
such
room!
When the green gits back in the trees—
the
ceiling, one hundred feet
Well 1 work is the least o' my idees
When the groen, you know, gits buck in the .high in its domelike center, hung sustree l
pended hundreds of stalactitesof varying

light, altogether nnlike the phosphores
.cent light. The nearer I approached
the white light the less the phosphorescent, yellow bghfc appeared,

until it faded away

July, inn/, iouuu nun uii tiro niiniu •uiiwi
command of the Third German anny, comprising 'AX),000 men and 500 guns. Aug. 4 ho vigor-

Of

The Nation Again Plunged Into Griet

and

Over the Death

of

a

onsly attacked the position held at Weissenburg .
bv t hat portion of Marshal MacB4nhon’» corpe

Be-

which was commanded by Gen. Abol Doaay.
The Fit nch were repulsed ami dis|)erflo<l after a
loved Euler.
se\ ere struggle.Following up this important
A short time after the subsidence of the
victory,the Crown Prince attackedtho united
phosphoriclight I came to the terminaa
army corps of Gens. MncMshon, Failly, andCantion of the entrance— a narrow, irregudrawn up in positionat Woorth. MaoMaand
a
Frederick HI., After Many Months of roltert,
hon had under him .r>0,000 moil in nil, and occupied
lar fracture in the rock— through which
From
a
strong
dofeiiHivoiK'sit ion on the slopes of tho
Suffering, Hies Surrounded by
with difficulty I managed to squeeze
Vosges. The Crown Prince arrivedfrom WeissonHis Family.
burg In tho evening with .10,0110 men, and began
myself; but i finally got to its mouth,
the attack at 7 the next morning. Tho French
which
was
covered
with
snow,
apparline was turned at two points mmI their loft ami
When the green gits back in the trees, and bees dimensions and lei.gths,from a few feet
center broken, notwithstandinga desperate
Is a-buzzin' armin' again,
to others which descended to the floor ; ently not very deep, as the light penERumors
that
War
Will
Come
with
charge of cavalry orderrd by Mac Mahon as a last
In that kind of a lazy “^HW-you-please*
trated it with a strengthalmost equal t>
stalagmites,
like
immense
diamonds,
resort. At tho memorahloengagement near
Old gait they bum roun’ in
the Accession of Crown
Suau iScptcmlwr 1| his troops and those of
When the groun's all bald where the hay-rick glittered and glistened with iridescent of broad day. A plunge, and I found thav
Prince William.
Piluco Frederick Charles wore engaged against
stood
rays in a strong phosphorescent light myself out into the world at last, with
most all of Mac Mahon's forces,and tho GorAnd the crick’sriz, and the breeze
nothing
but
a
snowy
waste
before
me.
I until the radiations ami
reflections lent
mans succeeded in crossingtho Rivor Meuse,
Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood,
tttls difficultfeat being effected by the Grown
Br.nUN, June Ifi.
And the green gits back in the trees.
such an indescribable charm to the Everythinglooked strange;oven the
Prince with his Prussians and WiivtcmborgI like, as I say, in sich scenes as these,
Tho Emperor Frederick in deed. He expired
ors, supported by tho Bavoiians under Gon.
The times when the groen gits bock in the cavern that I cast my eyes about to dis- entranceto the cave had disappearep,
at 11 o’clock yesterday forenoon, surroundedby Von der Tann. Ho next made his way toward
trees 1
cover, if possible, the genii which qjp- covered !up with snow which had
Paris, entered Versailles Kept. ‘JO, oommunoedto
fallen hack into the cavity made bin family and phyHiciana. The direct cimiboof throw
ated
it,
hut
instead
of
a
semi-human
additional troops around tho capital,and
When the whole tail-featherso’ winter time
his
death
wan
auflocatlon,
tho
doctors
being
unas I pushed through it.
remained in tho vicinityof tho invested city unobject like the creations called up by an by
Is all palled out and gone I
able
to
keep
tho
paHKogo
In
hie
throat
open.
The
til after the conclusion of pence. Oct. ‘28 ho was
And the sap it thaws and begins to climb,
Arabian Night’s dre am, I discovered I found that it was now about 11 o’clock nowB wiir immediately announcedat Potsdam created
a Field Marshal of Prussia, and Nov. 8
And the sweat it starts out on
in
the
morning,
as
the
sun
was
not
yet
numbers
of
animals,
birds
of
prey,
and
A feller’s forrerd,o-gittin' down
and wired to Berlin, where tho public bad been a Hussinu Field Marshal. After tho termination
of
tho
war,
the Imperial Prince, as ho hart
At tho old spring on his knees—
in
the
zenith,
and
selecting
a
direction
expecting
the
nod
tidings
aince
hud
evening.
bring creatures,bears, wolves, deer,
I kind o’ like Jos’ a-loaferin'
roun’
With the death of Emperor Frederickthe l>oen styled since his father had been proclaimed
I followed on for several hours, when I
and
many
specimens
of
smaller
animals,
When the groen gits back in tho trees—
crown puttBeeto William, who, althoughnot yet Emperor of Germany, paid a visit to F.nglnnd
(July,1871,1, accompanied by tho Princess.Tho
Jes’ n-potterin’roun’ as I— durn— pleas—
together with mountain grouse, turkeys, came upon Dan Bowles, out hunting
Prince married, Jan. ‘25, 1R5H, Victoria Adelaide,
When the green, you know, gits back in tbs
from whom I learned I had been lost
and
other
specimens
of
the
feathered
Princess Uoyal of Great Britain, by whom he
trees
has seven children— FrederickWilliam Victor
creation quietly and peacefully sitting, just two months.”
Alliert,bom Jan. tf, 1W»; VictoriaElisabeth
“But what became of the Frenchroosting,
reclining in variAugusta Charlotte, born July 24, 1800: Albert
man
?”
asked
Gregson.
parts
large hall.
William Henry, l»om August 20, 1802; Frederica
Amelia Wilholinina Victoria,bom April 12, 1800;
“Oh, Dan Bowles and his crowd who
No movement of fear or anger was made
Joachim Frederick Ernest Waldomar, bom Fob.
by either animal or bird ui>on my saw the gold Sandoz showed after ho
10, IHilH; Sophia Dorothy Ulrica AMoo, boro Jan.
14, 1870; and Margaret Beatrix Fodora, bom
A Story of a San Francisco Detective. appearance— nothing appeared to asfcm- had told his story, started out to look
April 22, 1872.
ish them. It was some time before I up the cave, but they never succeeded
KMPKKOll WILHELM.
discoveredthe source of this strange be- in finding it. The face of the country
BY A. H. MOD KICKER.
was
so
changed
by
the
heavy
snow
luivior. In the meanwhile I proceeded
Life and Characteristics of the New Kmin my examination. I found a beautiful drifts that they had nothing to pilot
peror of Germany.
It was that dreariest of all dreary
crystal stream running across the cen- them. Anyhow Sandoz had a good
Prince Wilhelm, the eldest son of “Unaer
times — the rainy season — in a little
Fritz," is now Kmperor of Germany, and naturter, the water of which was as cold as start, and he went in with tho boys and
mining town among the Sierra Nevada
ally, not only throughout Germany hut all
ice ; but out of its depths there arose a left here for his home last summer with
Europe, he has suddenly become an object of
Mountains.
number of men had
the greatest Interest and solicitude.
peculiar phosphorescent light. A close quite a large fortune.”
gathered in one of the cabins of Gold
Emperor Wilhelm Is only In Ids 28th year, and
examination disclosed the fact that the
1ms chietty dist inguished himself as yot as a
Point, as the place was called, trying to
stream was filled with a beautiful sperepresentative of tho most objectionable typo
A
Horrible
Dream.
while away the time with cards, but
of tho Prussian military “Y anker.* Ho is the
cies of fish, some like trout and
I began to dream, and I thought I
even that amusement grew stale at last.
piide of the military party, was a favoriteof the
others of the shape of salmon. The was a boy again, climbing tho hills of
into Emnoror William, and Is tho hopo of Prluoe
Conversation had dwindled to monosylBismarck.
trout - like fish gave
the my father’s farm in Lancaster County
lable§, and this linguistic epitome had
Emiwror William has been well educated and
phosphorescent light
K]x>ke of, with my little brother’shand in mine.
carefully
trained. Ho received private instrucsubsided to an occaaional ejaculation betions
in classic languages, mathematics,physand when I picked one up I discovered Then gradually the subtile essence
tween the whiffs and puffs of smoke
ics, religion, and gymnastics. Ho was then
sent to tho gymnasium at Caste!, where he
which almost completely tilled the that they were blind — in fact had no which inspires the tangled labyrinths of
sign of an eye, the head being perfectly fancy took i>088ession of my mind. I
passed his examinationfor tho utiivorsitywith
cabin with its aroma, when G.regson,
credit.He win then sent to Bonn, where he
smooth.
was
*
again
on
my
engine,
throttle
in
an old weatherbeaten for y-niner, broke
studied diligentlyami wss very popular
“In a far comer I found a boiling hand, careeringthrough the country at
with tho students, joining with them
the monotony.
THK D1UD EMPKUOU.
in their entertainments
in tho Knoipon. A bispring, which bubbled and hissed just lightningspeed. The telegraph poles
“Spin a yarn, Parker,” he growled,
ographer of the Kmperor chronicles the fact that
below the surface of the Hour. The flew by until I became dizzy. 1 thought cri>W!if<l.ifi in fact the reignin# wnerelgn of the he not only loved military history hut ate black
kicking the pine log which burned in
the Hni'iro. HiB coronationwill take place at bread for Ids breakfast, and was in tho habit of
water was lioiling hot.
I heard the wild birds shriek and the
the palace in Berlin three days after the funeral exchanginghis white loaves for It on every opthe fire-place to a bright blaze.
“For several hours I tramped through moan of the winds above the noise made of Emperor Frederick.
imrtunity.When in youth, like most German
“I say, if old F. T. would bring a
The air i» tilled with minorn of tho warlike boys, be whs fond of bo Ionising. Ho loved
one corridor to another until I became by the engine. The exhilarationsof
show up among the mines for this conpolicy that will characterize the reign of tho mountain-climbing, and every kind of sport.
worn out, when I returned to the main the midnight ride made the blood in my young Ciown I’rince.now Emperor, with B1hfounded rainy season wouldn’t lie make
He was recognized as a capital swimmor and
in fuller power than he has yet known very skillful on skates. He is also said to bavo
cavern.
veins tingle. But the night grew matek
another fortin’ out of it?”
aa
Chancellor. Talk of prospectivewar in Ix-en a great admirer of Hector, and liked to
“I was somewhat fearful of my com- darker ; the stars which had a moment
heard on every hand, as it is known that Will- imaginetho snow-ball contestsIn which he en“Kaint say he would, if all the boys
panionship, but finally concluding to before lit up the heavens with their iam nn«l BUniarck are one in their foreign policy, gaged ns Homeric battles.It is recordedof
air as near broke as I am,” said a miner,
him that be bad a youthful passion for writing
trust to Providence,!lay down between luster paled and disappeared in the whk'h is aggressive to the last degree.
shaking a buckskin purse which was all
two large columns, and in a moment gathering dusk. Darker and darker The Last Moments riyrcdlns Frederick's druumu and hud them played by his fcllowbutpmpty, from too frequent backing
was fast asleep. How long I slept I do grew the night. Suddenly I peered
Demise.
of the cards. “Not enough left to keep
not know, but I finally awoke refreshed
[Berlin snedu!.]
curiously ahead. The sight that in my
me in baccy, let alone shows.”
Tho room in which the Kunieror lies l« not ten
but hungry as the proverbial bear.
dream met my gaze turned
blood ycnls from the one in which no was bom. It la
“Never you mind, kurnel,” said
“I went to t|je brook and bathed my
cold and sent it back with a sickening of medium size, and on the walls are p >rtml sof
Parker, “the boys’ll divide with you to
Emperor William, and all of Kmia-ror Fr. dorface, when an luea seized me to catch sensation to
heart. I tried to icks children, and half a dozen engrnvbigH
the last chaw. But I say,” he consome of the fish and cat them raw.
of
Frelorick the (Ireat. , The Emiieror
scream
with
fright,
hut
could
not
utter
tinued, stretching himself out in the
“I easily captured three or four sal- a sound. Just ahead — not more than lies in a jilnin. English brass bedstead,
warmest corner, “let Pool do the story
tho foot of which on an easel is
mon and threw them upon the floor. I 500 feet distant— coming from the di- at
a portrait of tho KumrcsR. by Augeli.
telling this onct.”
had them dressed in a twinkling, when rection in which my train was going was Tho Empress herself sits liesldeher husband,
“I don’t knew any story,” said Pool,
and has not left him for a moment in forty-eight
it suddenly dawned upon me that I
the headlightof an engine approaching hourr. Tho Crown Prince, dressed in a Major
“which would interest you fellows.”
could l>oil them in the hot spring.
with what to me seemed almost light- (iencralb undress uniform, hut without a sword,
“Yes, you do; tell us how the French“Fastening the fish together with a ning speed. I reversedmy engine, hut stepped quietlv Into the sick chamber every
man found the old mine and lost it.” long string, I dropped them into the
quarter of an hour. He passed his time walking
a collision was inevitable. The crash elowlv up and down the stone veranda. As he
"But I’ve told that story over a dozen
boiling spring, withdrawing tfiem in one came, and, although I felt myself being passed the half-open window he walked on tiptimes.”
toe in order not to disturbhis father,Even the
or two minutes perfectly done, sweet, hurled through the air, I could not see.
weather seemed to be weeping for the Kaiser, a«
“It’s a good one anyhow, and will
and succulent.
was a sternly, soaking rain. It is imitosI heard cries and moans and wild there
bear rejveating, so brace yourself
“I made a hearty meal of fish, after shrieks, as of women in terrible agony. hiblc to describe tlio great grief of the masses
of the people, who simply adored Kaiser 1-redand let's have it.”
which I made my way to the entrance I clutched at something and awoke.
_
.
Pipes were filled all around and a
According to all accounts the Emiwror s deto see if there was any opportunityof
I
was
standing
on
the
bed,
and
had
nip out of the keg taken, and the l>oys
meanor,in this dire extremityis iierfeot and hegaining my liberty, but there was none;
faithfulwife by the throat. She roic to the last degree, but, indeed, his behavior
fixed their personalities for permanent
everything looked just as it did when I was block in the face and almost finds a worthy counterpart in tho conduct of his
comfort, after which the narrator began :
consort, Who, amid all her anguish and despair,
strangled. Horror-stricken,I loosened is the patternof a self-sacrificing,
resourceful,
. Two years ago a young French- left it.
wife.
man,
came out here, for his “Having made up my mind that my my hold, and she rolled helplessly to andAtdevoted
one time the Kaiser wished to see his
stay would probably be prolonged per- the floor, limp and almost lifeless. I daughter Sophia. She is 18 years old to-day, and
health, and to mend a depleted purse,
THK NKW Rm* BUSS.
seldom
a daughter received the congratulaarrived in this section of the country haps many days, I returned to the cav- applied such restoratives as I had at tions of lias
her parents under sadder circumstances. students. One of those productions wae
and joined a party of miners near Mt. ern* Again I followed the corridors hand, and when she at last opened her One of tho birthdaypresentsof the Princess on the subject of Charlemagne in “AU-la-CbaWilmith. One day Sandoz— Francois from one cavern to another, assisted by eyes and looked at me with a wild stare which will )>o8bo8han enduringInterestis a fan, pello." He also translated some of tho odes of
given bv the hereditary Princess of Snxo-MeiiiinSandoz was his name— started out on a the strong phosphorescat light, and re- I fell iqton myJ knees and begged pite- gen, which tho Emperor took in his hand and for Horace. Finally ho took his degree, and then
leaving Bonn returned to Potsdam, whore, In
turned
tired
out
and
hungry
to the . ously for pardon,
u time feebly fanned himself with.
hunt, that’s the last time we saw
1877, ho was immediately placed iu tho mllitanr
The royal theaters were closed last evening, service as Premier Jjiouteuant iu tho First Keglmain
or
principal
hall.
Here,
as
before,
j
“You
meant
to
murder
me
!”
she
nearly
months,
and tho capital generally has a, subdued ana ment of the
.
another meal
fish, ! ga^d.
and when he did turn up he was
silent air. Tho gflloral p:'oi.C2Upation
displayed
but
this
time
I
made
a
discovery
which
j
j
tried
to
explain
that
it
was
eeeu
In
a
most
marked
manner
on
tho
was
all
a
THE NKW KMPKK88.
bleached as white almost as an albino,
Bourse. It is usually remarkable for tho welland he had one of the strangest stories almost unnerved me with delight. I dream, and after talking to her for al- nigh unbearableuproar which prevailsthere A Beautiful Woman and a Dutiful Mother.
had caught a couple of salmon and was most an hour the truth began to dawn during business hours, but yesterday and to-day
to tell that I ever listened to. After he
Augusta Victoria, tho wife of tho new Emone might have been In a church instead of on
had somewhat recovered ho told me the catching at a third, when my hand came upon her senses. Even with the terri- 'Change, to judge from tho solemn silence that iieror William,is adaiightor of tho Into Duke of
in contact with some very heavy, almost ble marks where my fingers had clutched was strictly observed In tho temple of Mammon. Bchloswig-Holsteiu.
She Is described as a beaufollowing story :
round substance,which I, through curi- her throat standing out to condemn me, Anybody who raised his voice above a whisper tiful woman, amiable in character, and, in com“I followed the comb of the mountain
mon with tho generality of German wives and
osity lifted to tho surface. What was a smile overspread her pretty face, and was immediatelybushed dewn.
for hours before I saw any indication of
None sorrow deeper among the Berliners than mothers, much devoted to her homo awl the
care of her children.Tho two were marriedIn
game, when, just as I turned a big bowl- my astonishment to find that I had with tears streaming down her cheeks tho Hebrew population, for tho noble sovereign February, 1881, and the union has lioon blessed
brought
up
a
nugget
of almost pure she asked me to give up railroading. I whose life is now ebbing away constituted him- by throe sons, aged respectively six, five, and
der, I came almost face to face with a
gold, which weighed, I should judge, promised her, and now you know why I
four years.
huge grizzly.
between
three
and
four
pounds
!
I
was
am
mnning
a
stationary
engine.—
P/iifaKMI’KKOK I’AHT AND PRESENT.
“Without a moment’s * hesitation I
pulled up my Winchesterand pumped so astonished that I almost fell. I re- delphia Newts.
Probable Effect Upon tho Polities of Europe
covered control of myself in a short
three loads into him quick as thought.
of the Change of Rulers.
Methodist
Ministers
as
Citizens.
time, and after another meal of boiled
In my hurrv and excitement I failed
The King is dead I Long live tho King 1 "Unset
fish
set to work to examine the stream.
A novel question of the citizenship
Fritz” has lieen taken to his fathers,and his son,
to fatally wound or kill him, and in less
Frederick William,reigns in his stead. Father
time than it takes to tell it, I was scur- I soon found that the lump of gold I of Methodist ministershas come up in
and son are seldom more unlike iu character and
had
found
was
not
the
only one to he an Iowa town. The minister in question
rying away, with the grizzly a good
disposition than were these two. "Unset Frits”
found,
for in the course of a short time had gained the ill will of an Irish saloonwas of a gentle and lovable nature. A brave and
second in the rear.
capable soldier,inured to tho luirdshlpsof the
“There was no tree which I could I had collectednuggets ranging from keeper on account of his appearing
tented held, he was vet a homo-lovhiganil social
man, imperious, perhaps, as it bocamo a royal
climb, even if I bad been given the op- an ounce to half a pound, at least ten as a prosecutingwitness against him in
Prim e to be, yet open end sunny, and witnal
pounds of almost pure gold. Becoming court. At the next election the Irishportunity, and the race resolved itself
faithfulto his friends,whetherGorman or
tired
and
sleepy
—
I
had
no
means
by
man,
who
had
not
yet
left
the
coat
off
into a contest of endurance and speed,
glish. Ho is dead now, after a brief reign,over
which the shadow of death hovered oven at UM
with the chances decidedly in favor of which I could toll day from night, it be- his back that he had brought across the
begiuuing, and fickle human interesttaros from
the bear, with an early prospect of sur- ing almost light enough to see by water with him, challenged the vote of
the Emiieror that was to the Emperor that Is.
the phosphoric emanations —
re- the minister who could trace his ancesWhat will lie the new EmperoFs policy? Will
vival of the fittest. The top of the
it be aggressive or conservative?Will he seek
mountain was almost free of snow, while tired to the corner I had first selected try back to the Mayflower. The ground
glory nt the cannon’s mouth or court her
in the balls of diplomacy? Tho cainp.it is sate
in the vales and canyons the drifts lay and went to sleep. When- 1 awoke I of the challengeis that he is an itinerant
to say, will have more charms for him than
many feet deep. I soon found that the found many of the animals had de- Methodist minister, and being subject
the court. He may not love war for war's
parted, though where they went I had to removal at anv time by the Bishop of
. , grizzly was gaining and would soon
sake, but he will not sbun war if it should
no
idea, as it was impossible to discover the Methodist episcopal Church, cancome in his way. There is more likelihood that
overtake me. In a few moments— I
he will invito it rather than temporize with
don’t know how many, for owing to their foot-prints on the hard stone floor ; not be a citizen of a town, city, county,
natioi/Jwhich have crossed or may cross Gerhowever,
they had not all left, several or State. The judge of the election
man purposes. Should Prince Bismarck go his
press of businessI failed to keep the
self the defender of the Jewish element In Ger- way his company will bo welcomed, bnt should
exact time — the grizzly was almost deer, turkeys,and smaller game still immediatelyoverruled the challenge, many, where tho nntl-semitic movement hsd tho Chancellorchoose to take another path,
but the defendant has carried it up to been allowed to assume almost the proportions whether from pique or patriotism, the new Emwithin reaching distance. Just at remaining.
peror will travel his own course unswervinglyto
During a number of periods between the Supreme Court of the State. Ho ofTa persecution.
this time we, the bear and I,
The Emperor lies in a kind of stupor, but is his own ends.
sleeps,
which
were
most
probably
inhas
employed
able
counsel,
and
the
abnot yet unconscious. Sometimes ho opens bis
arrived on the edge of a precipitousdeHis mother Is an Englishwoman, but in spite
scent, over which I sprang. Down! terims of twelve hours or thereabouts, stracts and argumentson both sides for eves and recognizes those around him, while a of this the new Emperor is rabidly anti-English
pleasant smile passes over his face when the —so much so, In fact, that even the mother Is
down ! down ! I went into the snow, and making so many days I worked the the Supreme Court are in print, and Empress or some other member of his family held In something less than cordial filial regard.
streams,
collecting
the
gold
into
piles
comes to his bedside.The doctors give him The ex -Empress,on the other hand, is passionthe
case
comes
on
in
the
May
term
of
then on dowp and down and down until
various stimulantsand Injections of camphor, ately devoted to her son, in whom she vainly
along
the
banks
until
my
most
extravcourt.
As
there
are
more
than
25,000
I shot through the snow bank into open
but the effect is only temporary. While reclin- sought to instill some measure of her own likagant dreams of wealth appeared ready Methodist ministers in the United ing in an arm-chair, tho Emperor wrote a few ings. Bo far from winning him and bis symp*.
space.
words to Prince Bismarck. Afterwards thles to herselfand her party sho drove him
“After I had recovered from my con- for realization,and now I wanted once States it will be a decidedlyinteresting farewell
he took a sip of food through the tube, a little headlong to the opposite side, where he stands a
fusion I found I had landed in an open more to see daylight and human faces. thing for it to be declared that they cocaine being administered.
menace to every form of reaction.
His advent vrlll be taken almost instinctively
citizens.
Methodist
space about thirty feet in diameter and “Having made up my mind to leave my cannot
FREDERICK
III.
by the Czar, and perhaps by France and Bntwelve feet high.
small stream subterraneanhome, I caught and boiled ministers have been Governors of States,
gland as well, as tho signal for on outbreak In
of water rippled through the space, a number of fish and sacrificeda turkey, members of Congress, members of A Sketch of His Brilliant Military Career. the Balkans, which can scarcelyend otherEmperor Frederick William Nicholas Charles wise than in n general Europeanupheaval.
coming from under the mountain, run- and then filling my pockets with lumps Legislatures,Justices of the Peace,
was born Oct 18, 1831. He was given a thorough That Russia is pullingthe string oven now
of
gold
I
began
to
hunt
for
another
outcandidates*
for
the
Vice
Presidency
of
ning across and disappearing in the
military training during his youth, and was a that sets her puppete a dancing in southman when the rank of general was oon- eastern Europe goes without saying; that she is
snow. The water was warm and the let. Leaving the big hall, or cave, I the United States, there are a few preupon him. His real career as a comman- maturing plans for larger demonstrations
York _ ^began
vapor arising from it had evidently followed as near a direct course as I cedents in their behalf. —
in the war with Austria In 1806, when that only wait an occasionfor development
thawed the snow around and above un- could without compass or guide for Christian Advocate.
he led an army of 125,000 men and conducted a .Is equally obvious; and thus the accession of
soles of brilliant operations. He pushed his way William,with all his military predilections sad
til it had made the open space. hours. When exhausted by climbing
through the mountains, fighting four severe en- Insular prejudices, scarcely softened by a liberal
Thebe
are
now
twenty-two
cremaThe opening through which the stream over the rough stones I would sit down
gagements,and on July 8 appearedunexpectedly education,Is an event of tha deepest and most
tories in Europe, where more than 1,400 on the field of Badovra and decided the fortunes far-reaching significance. The world will await
trickled was about four feet wide and and lunch and sleep until, after a long
of the day. His victories in the Austrian cam- with no ormoary interestios an outlining of tha
incinerations took place last year.
eight or ten feet high. I concluded to time, I saw ahead of me A dim white
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ing Alger neckties and plug hats.

Saturday, June
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Among

the passengers were many newspaper
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and wife returned from

their year’s sojourn in the

M
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Monday.
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American Express Fruit Train on
-----

The
the Chicago and West Michigan Ry.
commenced running last Monday, June

Anderson.

Finished Cabinet Photos for $2 at Keller’s
Barker, of Reed City. Crawford Angell Studio on Eighth street. Old and new
Superintendeut of the American Expreas pictures enlarged to any size.
H. Keller.
Company, a democrat,was decorated with

Weller, of St. Louis. Mich., he wore it during his stay here in the
daughter of Rev. H. D. Jordan of this ternoon, looking after the business of
city, is visiting her parents for a few company.
Mrs.

J. J.

Twelve Finely

men, including the ever present ‘‘Ren”

’ H. Wtkhutbrn

LOOK AT THIS!

To-Rent.

A large and commodious residence on
wear- Twelfth street Is for rent. Apply to

For

or Charter

Salet

af-

two months the
his schoonerrigged yacht Rambler. Length,
40 ft.;
ft.; well equipped and
seaworthy in every respect. Address R.
Smith Rlcaby, care U. S. L. 8. 8., Holland, Mich.
to responsible parties for

beam,

State Game Warden, W. A.
this week caused one of the Deputy War

500

Summer Coats 500

Ice-Season 1888.

dens to visit this localityin search of the

Parties needing Ice can be supplied by
illegal destroyers of fish in .Macatawa Bay.
and will run daily hereafter, except After three days fruitless search for nets applying to the undersigned. Families
furnished for family use for $1.50 per
Saturday, until further notice. The train
and criminals the deputy was obliged to month or $6.00 for the season. $2.00 ex
leaves this stationat 3: 05 P. 31.
return to his home. We are glad to state tra when placed in refrigerators. Leave
your orders with, or address by postal,
Charles M. Steffens, son of Rev. N. that Mr. Smith has attemptedto perform 14
Geo. P. Hdmmer.
his duty as far aa Holland Is concerned.
Steffens, and Nicholas Birkhoff,
We are satisfied that ihere has been
Special Bargains!
brother-in law of Prof. Henry Boers, both

TO BE SOLE

18,

2m

M

no Ashing with nets in the Bay for one or

I have a dwelling house, twelve rooms,
two
weeks
past.
The
season
la now too well located near Park on Twelfth atrtei,
pleasure of our ’’cool” climate and the
far advanced to make the businessof which must be sold at once. Will exbeauties of the Macatawa Resorts.
change this for farm land, a stock of
trapping fish any longer profitablein this
goods, horses, or any other good property.
The anniversary of the “Ulfllae Club” section. If the Warden and his Deputies I also have five choice residence lots, well

of Chicago, are in this city enjoying the

Djk.Y

s-A.rriT r

Monday, the 25th inst., at will only keep a watchful eye on sus- located, which will be sold at very low
in the College Chapel. All the picious parties during the coming fall and figuresduring June. J. C. Post, City.
exercisesto be in the Holland language. early next Spring the business can be
English Spavin Liniment removes al
M. Flipse, Sec’y.
effectually stopped.
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Hope College. June 22, 1888.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spaviu,
Last Sunday was Children’sDay, and Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone.
We are informed by an anonymous it was & happy thought which dedicated Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
correspondent that a party of young peo- one day to th|p. In this country the Coughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
ple of this city surprised Miss Kate Wag- custom is comparativelynew, but iu GerKremers, Druggist, Holland,A/ich.l6-6m.
naar at her home in New Holland on last many and other older countriesit dates
week Friday night. They returned to back a century or more, while the Roman
will be held on

8 p. m.,

the city after having passed a very pleas-

Catholics have long observed the

ant evening.

day after Easter as a sort of Children’s

Last week Thursday evening a young

man

by the name of Gerrit Tien was bad-

ly injured about the face and eyes by the

prematuredischarge of a gun which be

was loading. He received the

first

es-

tablisheditself as a favorite,and coming

month of song and blossom,

DOUGLAS AND A.

the fragrant

combine

blossoms of

dell

.

and din-

to brighten the occasion,

to be present and a full

from Grand Rapid?. Allegan and Muskegon,
make sure connection with steamers at Saugatuefe, rikI reach Chicago at 6 o’clock next morning. Will leave Saugatnckeach morning on ar. .
- >11,
rival of Chicago steamers and reach Holland In
time to connect with morning trains.

quested. ^ j

of the

attendenceis

re-

the custom, and let

j)£EKEUAj President.

Round

be a perpetual blessat the

A. Seif, the brewery man, is working

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

JONES,

HOLLA^^ac^«oEo $2

Meth-

$3.25.

Trip,

No steamer leaves for Chicago Saturday
night or arrives Monday morning.

Church with appropriateexercises.

odist

his

it

ing. The day was observed

night and day to supply the

TAYLOR

Will leave Hollandafter arrival of 6:10 p. ra. train?

and

loung to make it another lestival of flowers,
Men’s Republioan Club, at the Club brighterbut not better than Memorial Day.
Rooms above J. Kuite’s meat market on A Memorial Day indeed, but shorn of the
next Wednesday evening, June 27, at sad thoughts which come unbidden into
7: 30. Hon. G W. McBride is expected our remembrances of the dead. Keep up
meeting

will be a

B.

For Chicago.

gle

ihere

Will make Dally Trlpg from Holland to Sangatnck
to connect there with Steamera

human flowers and the flowers of field
and grove, the bright faced little folks

and

the skin considerably.

3c.

1

Williams

Str. O. C.

entire the

charge of powder in his face discoloring

A Summer Goat for

HOLLAND, SAUGATU0K,CHICAGO.

Day, calling it White Sunday. In the

in June, the

APIECE.

^r«j ^Hrrrtismentss.

Sun-

churches and Sunday schools it has

FOR 19 CENTS

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers.

SPRING!!

G. A. S. Thanks.

demand for

At a regular meeting of A. C. Van
Raalte
Post, No. 262, Departmentof
any prohibitionistsand

amber colored liquor. He wonders

Yes, the balmy days are here ’and [every
St.,
Mich.
one is getting their*
Michigan,
the
following
preamble
and
total abstainers in this section during the
Spring
heated term. He thinks not from the resolutionwas unanimously adopted:
A. HARRINGTON,
A. O. BUSTED,
Highly appreciatingthe kind regard
I. H. GARVELINK.
amount of beer be sells daily. He wants
with which the veterans of the war of the
his empty kegs returned. See Business
Rebellion are held by the citizensof HolLocals.
land, and their grateful remembranceof
our departed comrade, as expressed by While making up your mind as to what
Prof. Knowles, the celebratedartist
you want just call on
the presentation of a beautifulsilk flag on
of Grand Rapids, will be at Holland for a Memorial Day, bearing the name of “The
few days next week visiting friends and Christian Patriot aud Scholar,” whom all
delight to honor; Therefore
will have a few flee specimens of porHandle all kind? of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments of Iruit and
Eetolted,That we, as a Post, exiend to
Who have a large and complete stock of
trait work on exhibition at Keller’s studio
guarantee good sales and prompt returns. ~
the citizens of Holland our heartfelt
opposite the News office which the pubthanks for the kind and generous gift,
lic are invited to call and examine. A pledging ourselves anew that the triS.
street,
Chicago, III.
rare opportunity is oflered any citizen of colors in its sacred fold*, emblematic of
18 6m.
our foundationprinciples of “Fraternity, of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
aecuriog first-class work.
nice assortment of Tight and heavy
Charity, and Loyalty” shall never be dis-

wnether there are

34, 36 and 38 Monroe

and

Summer

CLOTHING.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

274

military and civil day display, the

wotks at night

will

be the most

Signed by
James Fairbanks, Commander.
John Grotenfiuis,Adjutant.

fire-

brilliant

and expensive evar seen in Michigan.
Half fare has been secured ou all the railroads and everybody will be

happy who

spends the Fourth at the “Rapids.”

A grand picnic *111 be given at

George E. Nash
in Marcellus,

on the morning of the 13:b

June

27, at

which

the entire population of

the “twin villages of the Kalamazoo” will

of

pure

a

We

a

young

universally beloved.

locomotiveengineer,employed on

the Chicago aud West Mich. R’y, aud had
filled that

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

responsibleposition since he

Holland, Mich., March

J.

15.

girls of

his family. The untimely death of this
day last
promising young man has cast a deep
Mr. F. L. Souier

gloom over, not only his

went fishing and tcok their father with
them to keep them from falling in the
water and to otherwise protect them.
Fred nays that after he

fell off Bosnia’s

is

a well founded belief that we sell cheap, and have
Spring Slock of

and boots on

own

Hats and Caps in

abundance.Fine

line of Furnishing Goods. Kubbeis and Oil
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Jell*

L.

HENDERSON, Chicago Clothing House, Rivet Street, Holland.

the

Board and Room $3.00 per week. Teachers prepared for County and City examinations. Bnsiness, Short-handand Type-wrltlng Conrsea taught. 600 different students enrolled last year, and 75
sliious. Circular free. Phone 1021.
students placed In positions.
M. 11. DAVIS, Principaland Proprietor.Toledo, 0.
20-81.

BEST WAGONS

immediate

Meat Market

family, but a large circle of acquaintances
and associates,among

whom

he

was

AND

held

BUGGIES.

in the highest esteem.— Pciu: Paio True
Northerner.

I

A Woman’s Discovery.

be thought the girls were abundantlyable

J.

have recently commenced the manufacture of

Plaf orm, Combination

themselves. He

is

the

trip. There were no lives lost, and the
damage

is

only temporary.

The Alger train oyer

the Chicago and

West 31tchlgan R’y passed through

Wagons,

at

FnopaiiTon.

WOOL

!

WOOL

I

!

!

have purchased of Dibble & Lozier the Meat
Market on River street and will hereafter
conductit In a first-class manner.
I will aleo keep on band a
full

pay the Salt and

I will

Highest Market
Price for Wool.
W. H. BEACH.

line

of

i

Smoked Heats

And everything which

a city

market can afford.

my

Mr. R. Ter Seek will be

and

IMttWjs foraB.

will be in

assistant

charge of the

Market as Clerk.
.

and have them constantly on hand.

Bring Back the

Parties desiring

Empty Kegs,

this
As the Fourth cf July approaches I
one o’clock. need all my kegs, so if those who have
empty kegs will please return them, or let
It was one of the most handsomely decome know of it, they will confer a favor on
rated triins ever leaving tbia place. The
A. Seif,
train consisted of six coaches in all drawn
Proprietor Holland City Brewery.

city last Monday afternoon

!

—

MEEUWSEN,

&

“Another wonflerful discovery has been
one made and that too by a lady in this counExpress
ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon her
that needs looking after.
and for seven years she withstood its To which I invite the attention of all who deaire
.Ight and durable wagon*.
Monday reports were circulated here severest tests, but her vital organs were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
that the steamer A. C. Van Raalte, namedFor three months she coughed incessantly
after the founder of this city, had been
I deaire aleo to call the attention of all owners of
and could not sleep. She bought of us a
fast horee* in this vicinity to the fact that I have
run into and sunk with a party of excur- bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for procured the aaaistance of one of the beet hor*eaionistaand a number of lives lost. The Consumption and was so much relieved on aboers in the west and am now able to do the
taking first dose that she slept all night fineet poesible work in that line, both with steel
facts are that while the Van Raalte was
or iron sboea either of band or machine make. I
and with one bottle has been miraculously believe that all should patronize home trade when
coDveytng some one hundred people on cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” they can be a* well served,and I would aek that
an excursion to Grind Haven on Satur- Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
day evening, she was run into by the Shelby, N. C.— Get a free trial bottle at
Yates & Kane’s, Holland, or A. DeKrulf’a
barge Favorite, between the piers at Mus- Drug Store, Zeeland.
I also manufacture
kegon, and was obliged to abandon the
to take care of

well assorted

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

dock and had a lively time swimming
ashore with his great coat

on hand a

1888. 11-ly

FLIEMAN
Manufacture*and

have just learned that one
little

There

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

closed out of respect (or the deceased and

the occasion.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.

big line.

AND UNDERWEAR.

He

day of recreation and was nineteen years old— being, at the
pleasure will be enjoyed. During the time he first took an engine, the youngest
day a game of Base Ball will be played engineer on the road. His funeral,which
between the Douglas and the Houseman, was conducted under the auspices of the
Donnally & Jones, Grand Rapids, clubs. masonic fraternity,was very largely atThe Ganges band will furnish mu-ic for tended, many business houses being

week two

largest stock in the City.

At the Chicago Clothing House.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

be present, and a

We

have the

and CAPS,
A

life, spotlesscharacter, wide-

known and

head Bark, Saugntuck,on Wednesday, was

grades, styles, and at all prices.

from catarrhalconsumption, aged

twenty-four years. Deceased was

ly

all

HATS

as

at the residence of his father

man
Bald-,

known

(better

In

“Dick”) died
inst.,

Water

OYERCOATS- BUSINESS IU PULL BLAST

graced by us.

July. In addition to the superb trades,

& Co5

Harrington, Hnsted

J01MAN & DYKEMA

The wide-awakepeople of Grand Rapids
are hustling themselvesmaking preparations for a celebration on the Fourth of

Grand Rapids,

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

CHOICE STEAKS AND ROASTS
Are especiallyinvited to

J.

Hollakd, Mich. Jan.

18,

FLIEMAN.

J.

1667.

Holland, Micb., May

..

____

.

call.

MEEUWSEN.

81,1686.

18-4t.

1

0/71

Common

OlAt.)

For

Connell.

further information desired con-

cerning this summer school, address, Rev.

unfit for a

reliableand trmbfal writer.To show

Holland, Mich., .June 19, 1688.
Charles Scott, D. D , Holland, or Pi of. that they sent two delegates to attend the Grand
Rapids conventionwith approved credential!.
The Common Council met in regular eeeelon
J. W. Humphrey, Allegan.
tnd waa called to order by the Mayor.
The defaulting secretary went there on her own
Present: Mayor De Roo. Aid. Carr. Keppel,
A. W. Taylor,
hook, but was not recognized,except in their dev an Putten, Van Ark, and Rogers, and the Clerk.
•Sec Board School Examiners, Ottaica Co. votional petition for nufortuaates. The abused
Reading of the minutes and the reghlar order of
treasurer was one of those delegates and we Hibusiness were suspended.
tened to the readingof her report,and will aay
John De VVeerd and five other citizens of the CommencementExercises at Hope College.
that It was a production of nor* than ordinary
City of Holland, and owners of property lying and
abutting on the north side of Twelfth street,beThe exercisesconnected with the twen- merit. This/ no doubt “Eunice" will call puff,
tween River and Maple streets,petitioned that a
log and lifting,but we know it to be true, and re*
sidewalk be ordered laid on said part of Twelfth ty-third Commencement of hope College
ter tott as an act of simple Juatice. Poor ‘•Eunice”
street within ninety days from the date of the pewill be as follows:
tition, June 7th. 1888.— Referred to the Committee
yon have worked yourself up Into a sad predicaon Streetsand Bridges.
Sunday, June 24.-— BaccalaureateSer- ment, from this there is but one way of escape,
William Elferdlnk and ten others, taxpayers mon, by the President, at 7:30 o’clock, p. and that Is to listen to your reproving conscience

mng

on River and Fourteenth streets, petitioned
‘ j a street lamp be placed on the corner of River
and Fourteenthstreets.-Referred to the Committee on Streets and Bridges.

m., in Hope Church.

Monday, Juue

amends. The most proper

and haaten to make

25.— Rhetorical Exer-

Beal Estate Agency,

the true condlttan of the Union here we will say

way

to

do

this

is to return that book which you

hold In your poasession to tho Union where It beThe following claims were presentedand war- cises of the ••A” Class, at 2 o’clock, p. m.
longs . Also pay over all the dues that yon hold to
rants ordered Issued on the City Treasurer in payin the Chapel.
the rightful treasurer,and apologize to her In a
msnt thereof,ylz: W.W. Noble, lighting street
Anniversaryof the Ulphilaa Society, at becoming manner for the unkind and unbecoming
$1 fi 'l*3
* ^ra’ner* oil, matches, etc.
language that yon have used towards her, and try
8 o’clock p. m., at the same place.
Aid. DeVries, chairman of the Committee on
and set a better example in future before the comstreetsand Bridges, recommended that Mr. G.
Tuesday, June 26.— Meeting of the
manity. If you will do this we promise on our
\ an Putten. assignee ofP. Honing, contractorfor
grading and graveling Seventh street, be paid $10, Council at 10:30 o’clock, a. m.
part to overlook all the misstatement!
that you
Biid sum having been kept back until the work
Public Exercises of the Alumni Associa- have made concerning ns, and throw in an oppor2al completed, that the lob had been finishedby
tunityortwo besides of getting the last word.
Mr. G. Van Putten, bondsman of Mr. Honing to tion, at 8 o’clock p. m., in the Chapel.
the satisfaction
of the Committee on Streets and
Wednesday,June 27.— Businessmeet- Remember that the way of the transgressor is
Bridges,and thereforerecommended that an order
hard, a^id that no one can keep wrongful posseshe Issued on the City Treasurer for the sum of $10 ing of the Alumni Association,at 9
sion of any book that does not belong to them,
the amount due on contract.— Adopted,
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the o’clock a. m. In Prof. Boers’ lecture room. and enjoy the sweet tnuilc of the birds and the
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of the Poor
“Andrew.”
Commencement Exercises of Graduatand said committee, recommending thirty dollars
for the support of the poor for the two weeks end- ing Class, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. in the
Olive Venter.
ing July 4th, 1888, and having rendered temporary
June 21
Third Reformed Church.
aid to the amount of $5.— Approved and warrants
ordered issued on the City Treasurer for the sevMrs. Peter Focger ts visiting old neighbors
All the (riends of the Institution are
eral amounts as recommended.
about here,
cordially invited.
The Marshalreported the collection of 3^1. 28
Retta Merritt has bought an organ and is taking
water fund moneys.— Filed.
Cdas. EcoTT, President.
lessons of Prof. Bolt.
The secretaryof Hose Co., No. 2, reported the
electionof M. Jansen as a member of said comIda Conklin gave a party to her many friends
List of letters remaining in the post
pany, subject to the approvalof the Common
last Friday evening. It was a socialsuccess,and
Council.— Approved
office at Holland, Mich., June 21st, 1888:
that lunch was very toothsome.
The Clerk reported oath of officeof 8. Habing,
K. Berinrman,J. C. Qunnsey, A. J. Rice,
as assistantengineer of the Fire Department,on
A Free Magic Lantern Show, at the achool house
file in the City Clerk’s office.— Filed.
J.
Spaulding, Geo. Tackebery, by Love Fletcher recentlydrew a full house, The
The Board of Water Commissionersreported Women’s Exchange.
children ware great!? amused.
having adopted water rates of the past year for the

005

crickets.
.

.

V'S.JKc,*
Zpx 'M1,
sold
oxchanued.
* nuB’
or

ht,

ensuing year, subject to the approval of the

Com-

J G. Van Putten, P. m.

Alumni
The Alumni

Association.

in the

College Chapel, on Tuesday, June

26, at

m. The

J,

JONGH

dealer in Drv Goods, Groceries.
.4/
“at*- aw* Capa, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School bnltding.

a popular character,and will be

always on hand. River atreet, cor. Ninth

VA?r?,EI! H\AR’,H- E®D«r»l

street

partment was fixed at twenty dollars.
Aid. Carr moved that the Clerk be authorized to

make a propositionto the Chicago and West
Michigan Railway Company that if said railway
company will open up Lost street, from Laud

Poem.— Rev.
York City.

The

dealer In fine

VA?irv

PSS-SrSS"

8.01*8’

'

WB85MA£’
nE” Proprietorof the Phmnlx
. C5®*P Gash Store and dealer In General

TT^KPPEL, T.,

Cora.,

f

WI8AEii'’ndc«“lcLln,Notl°n* and frncy Goods,
Cltv Hall.80 H
E ghlh flreel 0PP08,,e

grur

idvrrtiMtttfttts.

Furniture.

BROUWER *

If EVER.

CO., Dealers In

all

Dd? ?f F“r?,tnr°. Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River
V
,k

St.

FOR SALE!

YT ERBEEK, W .. dealer In Fornltnre, Wall Paper,
v«woi?Clarp7? weJ’ Hoo,eho!dDecorations and
Novelties. Eighth Street.

Flour Xilll.

\VA»8n'

Manufacturersof
I

have a lot of

Hardware.
dealers In generalhard-

52wK£e!nd

Horses,

1 ,pec,‘u'-

^

Mares and

°GlLT, J. B., dealer^ General Hardware.

DER VEEN,

etc"

E.. dealer in stoves,hard-

Mules,

,bMi ,roo

Hotels.

Which

I

want to

n1TJh H0TB^* ,Gf°- N. Williams,Proprietor.
^he.v
hotel ln the efty. Is loWill
cated In the business center of the town and haa
one of the largest and best ample rooms in tho
In order to
state, Free boa In connection with the hotel

nLy

all friends

of the College are cordially invited.
street to their passenger depot, for travel, and extend their platform to Land street, the City of HolBusiness meeting of the Alumni on
laed will put In a crossing to connectsaid platform with sidewalkon Seventh street.— Carried. Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. All

dealer in lumber, lath, ahlnglea,

Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

sell

or exchange Immediately.

TIME TABLE,

mtMlerat«' Fish and Ninth

streets' TermB

Taking Effect May 13th, 1888.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:

Aid, Kramer moved that Aid. Keppel be ap- the graduates,
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
can possibly attend,
pointed to act with Mr. Geo. H. Souter, Highway
For Chicago .......... 10 10 1 16 12*00
Commissionerof Holland Township, in expend- are strongly urged to be present.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
Jne the money raised for the improvement of tho
For Grand Rapids..,. •630 950 8 05 9 00 610
Boers, Secy.
Grand Haven road — Carried.
a. m. a. m. P.m. p.m. p.m.
Aid. Kramer moved that the Committee on
For Muskegon and
5 80 9 55 3 05 6 10 905
Streets and Bridges confer with tho Highway
Grand Haven. ) a. m. a.m. p. m. p.m. p.m.
The Verdict Unanimous.
Commissionerand the Township Board of Holland
Township regarding the building of a new bridge
D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., For Hart, Pentwater, 5 30 6 10
over Black River.— Curried.
a. m. p.m.
testifies: “I can recommend Electric BilFor Big Rapids ...... 5 30 3 05
Council adjourned.
lers as the very best remedy. Every botGko. H. Sipp, City Clerk
a.m. p.m.
tle sold has given relief in every case. For Allegan .......... 9 60 305
I

Small

Profit

Farmers and others who wanr “good drivers’’ and
• good workera" should calf early, as mo
first to come gets tho best bargain.

apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

Livery and Sale Stables.

who

Henry

Sell for

make room for n carload of Horlee
which I expect to receive from the Weat
about the middle of June.

PAh5^.<iU8E’^iaT,<1 L' Bot$* Proprietor. Haa
rh . been thoroughlyrenovatedand newly fur-

Holland and

work.

“Crank.’

T. J. Komtners, New

pc< pie of

line of
Ladles, call. Nlath atreet. between Mart.-

ttC‘ 0jf8ter“,n ,'eMOn• Elgh,h

’

cl™

The following claims having been approved by
Oration.— Rev. Henry Uiterwijk, Grand
the Board of Water Commissionerswere certified
Rapids,
Mich. Subject: “Modes and
to the Common Connell for payment, viz: Boot
den?
& Kramer, oil, sal soda, etc., *8.153; Holland Tenses, a Philosophyof Life.”
Mant’g Co., 9 days labor with Jettingmachineand
freighton pine, $73.40;A: Huntley, cuttingthread
Chronicles.— Rev. Adrian Westveer,
on six-inchpipe, gS SO.-Aiowed.
Stanton, N. J.
The salary of assistantengineer of the Firo De-

Miscellaneous.

A
Healers In
Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

VAN

.

BRdMtoMnSI7r0’Wat?hmaker. Jeweler,and

Crockerjin citj'

VA2,

conducted

Hand

Tln»'*". «'«

.

xxrA

srpi%,

.L8oTp”l>o«om«01"'

according to the following program:

8l0™'

C.,

,

ter

Proprietor of Second
cr 10

Watches and Jewelry.

T)E

St

exercises will he of

*u

Second Hand Store.

TT'ANTERS BROS.,

Association of Hope Col-

lege will hold its annual meeting
8 o’clock p.

The oldest inhabitants say that they nevti D.n
a hotter spell nor a better growing time In these
parte than we have had the past week,

B,iE:
Saloons.

Dry Goods and Grooerlii.

W.

mon Coutcll.— Approved.
The Boird of Water Commissionerspresented
a petitionfrom Charles D. Wise and three others,
residenttaxpayers and property owners on Ninth
sfreet. betweenFish streetand the Chicago and
West Mich. Railway track, praying that a fourinch water main be laid on said part of Ninth
street In order that they could connectservice
pipe therewithto supply their premises with
water from the Holland City Water Works. Laid on the table until such time as the report
from the Board of WaterCoramissloners
regarding
anadditlonal water supply is taken up and acted

or

TT

^

Proprietor of HoU
land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gsnteaming done, cor. Market and Seventh ate.

-CL
oral

who have horses which the]
wish to exchange for mares
should call on mo soon.

Parties

TT OPKINB, G W.

proprietorof Market Street
Livery and Bale Stable. Good Turnout!
can be had at all times.

JO.

K
Holland, Mich

.

May

J.

HARRINGTON,Jr.

81,1888.

l8-4t.

W.

a.m. p.m. i

Xunfactorlei, XUli, Shopi, Etc,
'C’LIEMAN,J., Wagon and CarriageManufactoryand blacksmithshop. Also maculaeYokes. River street.

A

J. 0.

tnrer of Ox

DOESBURG,

One man took six bottles, and was cured
For the Holland City Fetes.
Insurance Agent,
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.”
ARRIVE.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, ProAA prietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Summer Normal School of Hopo College, Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellviile, Ohio, From Chicago.,..,....•5 20 3 05 9 00
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
Represcoiluj the followingcompanies:
affirms: “The best selling medicine I
a.m. p.m. p.m.
From
Grand
Rapids..
have
ever
handled
in
my
20
years’
experi9
50
1
15
11*50 6 10 900 tJGLUND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
Mr. Editor; — Will you allow me a litGrand Kapiph Fire Insurance Co.,
a. m. p. m. p.m. p.m.
i *• Filter, proprietor,manufactureror Staves
ence, Is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of
tle space in your widely-circulatingpaper
Fr’m Muskegon and
9 45 1 10 8 00 6 10 rrK and Headings.White and back Ash Bolts bought.
others have added their testimony, so that
Grand Haven, f a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. River Street.
American Fire of Philadelphia,
to speak of the contemplated Summer
the verdict is unanimous that Eleciric BitCommercial Union ok London,
TTOLLAND
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,
Normal School in connection with Hope ters do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid- Fr'm Hart, Pentwater 9 45 6 10
wm
m
T’
Kanters. General Manager.Winda. m. p.m.
neys or Blood. Only n half dollar a botCollege.
Hanover of New York.
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
From Big Rapids... 1 10 11 35
p.m p.m.
The school is to organize .July 10 next, tle at Yales & Kane’s, Holland, and A. De
1

From Allegan .......

Kruif’s,Zeeland.

and

to continue until

Aug.

17, following,

under the supervisionof Prof. J. W.
Humphrey,

for eight years at

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.

tached, from which hundreds of teachers

Prof.

Humphrey

will

be

assisted in the

exercisesof the school by the president

and professorsof Hope College, Prof.

P.

When Baby
When she
When

^

UAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
A-

pinesg

waa sick, wo gave her Caatoria.

gjittftow).

Attorneysand Justices.

she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children,she gave them Castoria.

and success.

I'luiujuiyauenueu to
Veen s block.Eighth street.

exercises and by

Bakeries.

be added a careful study of principlesand

methods of teaching and conducting a

T

calling, to enlist as partakers of the

many

Now

isi.

the time to constitute a comparisonwitli

the sunny south rela'ing to temperature, climate,
growing crops, etc.
Yes. “Crank.’’ strange as it may njij&arwe are

good things promised.

This

is

to be emphaticallya home

school, intended especially for the

A proprietor,dealer
and brick. River

In
street.

MILL. B. L.

Scott,

and » voluin* in
book or

blSkffih

sueet*

5

DER VKN, J. M.. Manufacturesthe best
cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
sale by all dealers.

them. For

VlTiLMS P., Pump
•vbii AJiiau auu U]
ery. etc.. Eighth street.
*

River

should prevailin this glorious country of liberty,

manufacturer, and dealer In

>Ctl,ltUral IIn,,lumcD,8of

8,1

8ontb

Merchant Tailors.

Bank.

J^RUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.

—

U"

THOUSAND PAQ

,worl'» of

th« twit Amtrlrin antt

& DE 8PELDKR, Manufacturers
of

sympathy with yon at last. We agree with yon —
v-uo.igBuuugui anu sold,
that It is a burning shame that a spirit of anarchy promptlyattended to. Eighth street.
in

Di

itMtf.On* year'* lutocription mal

NEARLY TWO

ta",,le/8°f Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapldi.
*f

Y

Cigars. Blonrs new

LESS THAN ONE CENT A

lumber, lath, shingles,

HTHE CAPPON A BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,

yAN

sented to the Olive Center Grange last week.

school, thus presenting potent inducements to teachers and aspirantes to that

new

he appliealionof seven new members was pre-

19-lm.

Proprietor,Architect and bnllder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.

TTAN RAALTB, B., dealer! in Farm imple
Xth™;, “.r11 “‘chi”'ry- cor' ri’" >“'i

River streets.

a

Alao In&urea againststorms and tornadoes.

IV

A

June 21.
F. W. Headley and C. L. Waffle have each
ewarm of bees in the woods.

*

TE
BaiWor and Designer of
A allWL,ER’,?RIN’
kinds of buildings. Office on River street.

Ottawa Station.

ules (or the three grades of teachers’cer-

stretl.

Carriages,Wagons. Cutters, Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.

several branches embraced in the sched-

had in class
lectures, to which will

River

npAKKEN

OUT AROUND.

thorough and critical view of the

tificates,and others, will be

Architect,Bnllder, and Contractor. Officein New Mill and Factory on

PHOENIX PLANING

was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

A. Latta, Secretary of the Board of School

A

TTUNTLEY, JA8.,

AA

TTfiYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn

Examiners,APegan Co., and ether educators of large experience

Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on

Tickets to all points in tho United States an

Canada.

Normal department at-

have gone out fully prepared for successful school work.

LA

Seventh street, near River.

* Daily . Other trains daily except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicagoo
night trains.

the head of

the Wayland, Allegau Co., Union School,
with a teacher’s

TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and Connecticutof Hartford, Conn.

9 50 6 00
m. p m.

a.

#n

IQiwnts In itimpi. AddrvM
L1PPI.YCOTT8 MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA

•

tSOO
We

REWARD

49-6mos.
!

pay the above reward lor any ca»e c
liver complaint,dyapepala, aick headache, Ir
dlgeatlon.conitlpatlon or costiveness we caanc
cure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills, when tfa
directionsare strictlycomplied with. Thar ar
purely vegetable,and never fall to give satli
faction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coate
p!lla,25c. For sale by all druggists. Bewars o
counterfeitsand imitation!. The genuine maun
factored only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 802
Madison street, Chicago, II! .
will

W

Marble Works-

Barbers.

SPOfER

COLLAR

r\E MERELL R. N., dealer in Granite and
Marble MonumcnU. Headstones,Tablets,
earth. \et the reformed Preabyterlans in convenHair dressing promptly building Work done. Eighth street.
tion at Pittsbnrg on the second day of June pasted attended to.
Adjust! Itielfto any Hortei Neck.
long felt, of a school near at hand, where
Hu two rows of StKchlng.
a resolution,renouncingallegianceto this governMeat Markets.
those seeking higher professional attain- ment. nntll It recognizedan absurd idea of faith,
Will hold Hamei In place.
Boots and Shoes.
rvIBBLE & LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats. Ncne Genuine unltttstamped
ments can obtain needed aid.
and refused fellowship with all denominations
vrith our "Trade-Mark."
6”cc'“or‘ '»
The necessary expenses of an attendance that refused to concur in this demand. If this is
AIK YOUR NARNCaS*
not anarchy In an advanced stage,we are nnabie
at this school will be found, we trust,
VA5RU5KN
*
VAN
DER
VEER,
First MAKER FOR THKM.
T7AN
DURE
to judge in any way concerningthe nature of that
* , " wd Meat Market, choice meats always
Shoes, i
quite within reach of every teacher.
on hand. Eighth street, near
J
element. And althoughit makes tu appearance Eighth street.
Tuition $5 for entire term. Board from In priestlyrobes it Is none the less dangerous to
Millinery.
Clothing.
$2 to $8 per week and furnished rooms at the welfare and liberties of the people of this nayAN DEN BERGE L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
tion, than If it was hidden by the mask of the des.
reasonable rates.
\ uwn.d Fa“cy Goods. The oldest millinery
iiAifctoi nuilt ui vlUluB
perado or the despot. It seems strange that there
establishment
in Ihe city. Cor. Eighth and Celar
Attendants can bring and use such
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
streetJe
should be so many living here where there Is so
books as they have at hand.
much freedom, that persist In being unhappy beVUR,
Photographers.
cl
Thus, one month’s wages of a large por- cause the law does give them the privilegeto perstreet.
Is being sold at a
17’ ELLER, H.« all klnda of work In the phototion of our teachers will nearly pay, and secute others and make them miserable.
AV graphic line executed with care and diaCommission Merchant.
of others, much more than pay, all need- In this age of progress, the problem is unpatch. Old picture! copved and enlargedto an/
size. Cabinet Photoa 51.00 x
answeredstill,
ful expenses.
Eighth St., opp. Nnwi office.
ALSO
Now, in conclusion, I wish to ask the How best to deal with a misguided, and stubborn
will.
Physicians.
teachers of our county, especially, who,
“Eunice” has persisted in resisting conscience
I am confident, do not purpose, under and working np a state of frenzy of late— until
Drugs and Hedicines.
I haye a Job Lot of Clothing which I
favorableauspices, to be in the rear of there is no longer any connection whatever beflee honre from 11 a. m. toll m.^ndfrom 5 to i p.m am aellintTory cheap aod should like to
those of any other county in anything tween her statements and the facts to which they QENTRAL ^DRUG STORE. H. Kremers,M. D.,
relate. The reader who may desire to learn the
f A , Phyaiclen and Burgeon. Office •how customers. Call early.
that pertains to a thorough preparation
truth concerningthe nnpleasant state of affairs
?ru2 Btore- Residence,Corner
for efficient school work, but seek a place that she has inaugurated here, win find It neces‘rnd/L8h ,lr®eU> ’n bonae formerlyoccles and Perfumes, Imported Havana,Key Weat.
mPandb{fe5prlUSDU'0fflc#HoBr,:
in the front ranks, may not thia school, if sary to discard her hoens poens Method of reason- and Domestic
’
ies.
ing as well as figuring. Of her responsibility
we
patronized by you, prove your long wished
CCUOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First TITETMORE, J. D.. Homeopathic Phyaiclan
| havs nothing to say, but think that her present
E. J. HARRINGTON.
for opportunity.
m 2^?tr°n- 0®*?J?OUra:10.80a.m. JO
ward Drug Store. Prescription! carefully 12
1 turbulent condition of mind rendersher entirely
'* ®*'*-"0to4p. m.,and7.80to9 p. m. Ofl.ce;
Holland, MIcb. April \ 1188. Eighth Street.
compounded day or night. Eighth atreet
Upetaira in Sntton’e new bonding.
teachers of Ottawa, Allegan and surrounding counties, designed to supply

a

one which In this respect excels all others now on

PAT.

need,

y

Flab.

CLOTHING

E. J.

V

MiiGTON’S

BAIRO-AIIT.

Gents Furnishing Goods.

vpj
p0Ef«L0«l”K:T^t15S1';
Clgara. 7

.

St-lyr.

wm

of Chi-

Hon. John M. Thurston, of Ne-

Made Tempo-

;

rary Chairman.

early

;

/tu/M—Alabama, Benjamin M. Long; Arkan- half tons of milk daily.
C. N. Rix: California,R. D. Robbins; Colorado, J. M. Henderson; Connecticut, A. S.
—Tho only one in the world; There is
Hohrbeck; Delaware, C. N. Mall; Florida,
George S. Wells; Georgia, Jackson McHenry ; a IG-year-old miss attending the Lansing
Illinois,B. F. Marsh; Indians, J. M. Kinsley;
Iowa, John M. Irwin; Kansas, James R. High School who has never chewed gum..
llallowell; Kentucky,
Jones; She is deserving of a reward of merit.
Louisiana,Na|(OleouLap; Maine, Joseph H.
Manley; Maryland, Adrian Posey; MMSachn— The Michigan Lund Company has
setts, C. J. Noves; Michigan, A. B, .Watson;
Minnesota, G. li. Kdgerton ; Mississippi, G. F. bought 50,000 acres of timber in Conecuh
Howes; Missouri. D. F. Dyer; Nebraska, C. D.
County, Ala., and will build three sow and
Bates; Nevada, E. K. Williams; New Hampshire, Charles H. Greenlsaf; New Jersey,
pinning mills.
J. H. G&skell; New York, J. 8. Emtis; Ohio, H.
Carper; Pennsylva—
m. Foupnrd, of Monroe, caught an
nia, Thomas M. Bayne; Rhode Island,
George D. Cranston; South Carolina,J..F. J, eel which measured four feet six inches
Toomey ; Tennessee, John U. McCanl ; Texas, J. and weighed seven pounds.
ALLISON.
W. Horne; Versaout, B. J. Derby ; West Virginia,
A. J. White;, Wisconsin,
A. v,
J. Turner:
Arlzoni
fiawvuuoua, n.
Auimjft. ArlZODa,
that whenever a Territory had Increased its pop- *»•»•
—The Board of Education of West Bay
ulation in such proportionas to justify it, its L. F. Eckera ; Dakota,E. W. Foster ; Idaho, no
report; Montana, no report:New Mexico, J. F.
City has let the contract for building a
vote in the conventionwas increased.
Chairman Thurston stated that Uie National Chaves ; Utah, no re|»ort; Washington, K. Whit- brick school house to Douavan Holson
; Wyoming, E. B. Clark.
Committee hadl recommendedthat Dakota be alTbs Virginia contest was then brought to tbe
land of Bay City, for $8,926.
lowed ten votes during the preliminaryproceedings Of tbe convention,and that Washington
—Dundee is iu earnest about that Fourth
Territory, by the grace of tbe Democratic party,
sas,

Chairman Jones

Sits

sas Delegate

Down on

Who

a Kan-

Raises an

W. W.

Objection.

Scene of

Brilliflucy in

HaU-The First Day’s

the Great
Pro-

ceedings.

M.

Chicaoo,June 20. 1883.
Th« JtoptibHc&n Nntiounl Convoulion nasemt)led in tbe great AuditoriumRuildiug. on Micbigin avonuo, yesterday, and was called to order

Chairman B.

t>y

Jones, of the National

F.

mittee.
„
assemblageshave been bold in

»•

Com-

,

Larger
ni>'><
•pacious balls, ,but at none of them have tbe ocu-

six.

be allowed
«
'On motion of Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania
the rules of the last convention were adopted
for

'

of July

celebrationand will make

it

an

old-timer.
— The Lansing K. of P.’s have dedicated

:

new hall. Thu dedicator}'exercises

their

“The delegatesto the Republican Convention,
representing tbo survivingcomrades of tbe distinguished soldier and G
tiiiguisbed
General of the army,
Philip Sheridan, and representing also the living
principles for which he so gallantly fought and
triumphed during the great era of the war, sand
him their sincere congratulation 8 on the prospect
of bis recovery, and hope that his life may be

West Brunch; J. W. Belknap, of GreenCouley, of Detroit; Cass E-

ville; E. F.

Harrington, of Pontiac.
— Burt Hunt went to Ontonagon, recently, with his lost catch of fur,

among which

he had two fine largo bear skins, one of

which he shot, and the other he trapped,

camp. Bear
out that way last

in the vicinityof the 18-mile

were quite plentiful
spring, ho says.

The refuse heaps along
where the men.

the line of the railroad

camped

last fall furnished

them sufficient

food.

—Lumber sales

are reported nt East

of 2,000,000 feet ot $10, $20, and!

$38; .*1,000,000feet at from $14 to $19
straight;350,000 feet at $28 per M.,
straight measure; 3,000,000feet of

Upper

cheerful.

handsome jewelry attracted attention.
mill near Early one morning a man entered one of
Escnnuba has one band saw and one cir- their rooms nnd secured $1,500 in notes
cular, and cuts about 76,000 feet of lumber and drafts. The lady accompanying Mrs.
per day.
McCuller witnessedthe robbery from her
—

&

Stephenson & Co.’s new

H. W. Sage

A Co., of Bay

City, are

reported to have lost recently over 1,500,-

Ogemaw County.

in

McCulwhich she had fortunately wrapped
Salva- up in her neckwear when she retired.
ler,

— Captain Lottie Jacksou,of the
tion

Army of Kalamazoo, has been con- These consistedof

victed of blockadingtbe streets, and must

pay $10 or go to jail. Perhaps, suggests

a brooch, ear-rings,

and, a solid diamond finger ring, the

worth

whole

several thousand dollars. All of

a Detroit paper, if hhe was a circus ele- Mrs. Culler'srings and three gold watches:
phant or a tooth-powder faker she would of the occupants of the rooms were senot have half the trouble she

is

now ex-

Is

—A

.

cured.

—The

periencing.
but slightly raised above
the floor of the hall, coimnandaa view, not only
Cf fee great audience in front, but of a large
balcoovin the rear and a tier of boxes at either
loe. This stage stretches from side to side of
the hall, and accommodates, in additionto the
President's nlatform, which is in the center, several hundred newspaper representatives.
There
are just 8,100 seats in the hall.
The decorations appear a trifle 'bewildering at
first. The walls, the oefHng, and every post, pillar, ondpanel is covered with flags, bunting, and
streamersin varied artistic design and colors,
and portraits and paintings <of historic scenes
meet the eye everywhere.

adjoining room, but dared not scream.
Tbe thief ransacked the two rooms, but

000 feet of saw -logs by forest tires at their overlooked tbe diamonds of Mrs.

camps

i

great social event at St. Johns was

State militia

be on Mackinac

encampment

will

Island this season, and

of Mr. William H. Brunson will also include some United States
Miss Libbie Fiuch, both of that vil- troops. Two companies from tbe Twentylage. The ceremony was performed at third United States Infantry will leave
the residence of Dr. G. E. Gillam, Fort Wayne on July G. They will pitch
brother-in-lawof the bride, Bev. J. E. their tents adjoining the camp of tho
Richards officiating. Two hundred Fourth Regiment of State troops, and
will mess themselves, the State providguests were invited. The floral decorathe marriage
to

ing the tents. The regular army officers
freshmentswere of the finest quality, and look with a great deal of satisfactionupon the new policy of the War Department
the presents numerous, varied and valuations were elaborate. Tbe music and re-

exactly 12 ill p, m. when Chairman
Jones of the NationalCommitteeplied n gavel
that gave forth a hard, metallic sound. A hush
1 upon the enormous audience, and then the
Bew. Frank W. jGunsoulusof Plymouth Congregational Church came forward to invoke the
divine
•
The prayer over, Sec votary Samuel Fessenden
read the call
Chairman Jones then introduced J. M. Thurston of Nebraska os the temporary Chairman of
the convention.
Delegate Osborn -of Kansas objected to the
AtTDITOIUnU OP T SB OQSWWTION BALL,
assumption on tbe part of the National Committee of the right to cam e tbe temporaryChairman,
ginia shall be permitted to nnrne the memand asked if Mr. Thurston had been elected by Dustin; Indiana, W. L. Dunlap; Iowa, General
F. M. Drake ; Kansas, J. C. Btrana : Kentucky, bfcrs of these several committeesfrom that
the convention.
State."
Mr. Wise, of Virginia, took the floor
Chairman Janes replied ia an emphatic affirm- W. W. Jouds; Louisiana, C. B. Darrow;
and elated his side of the case, and he was folative, for which be was vigorously applauded. Maine, G. A. Wilson; Maryland, R. J. W.
Bat Mr. Osborn was not to be subdued, and, in Gary; Massachusetts.William A. Giles; Mich- lowed by Gen. Mahone. Each rnadj serious
the name of the Kansas delegation,declined to igan, J. K. Boies; Minnesota, G. G. Hartley;.
be responsible for the action of the National Mississippi, W. C. Crayton; Missouri,W. A.
Committee in this atattor,and regardedit as a Jacobs; Nebraska, GW. Heisb; Nevada. M D.
Foley; New Hampshire, E. H. Gilman; New
great mistake. (Hisses.]
Ho desired the roll of the States to be called in Jersey, J. Hart Brower ; New York, T. B. Sloan ;
order that tbe Kansas delegation might cast its North Carolina, John Williamson ; Ohio, Charles
Foster:Oregon, F. P. Maus ; Pennsylvania.W.
Tote for the Hon. Willtom Warner of Missouri.
No attention wm paid to his demand, however, R. Leeds ; Rhode Island, B. M. Bosworth; South
hud Mr. Tharaton immediatelybegan bis address. Carolina, T. A. Saxon; Tennessee,George W.
Mr. Thurston's reference to Blaine's refusal to Winston ; Texas, H. C. Ferguson ; Vennont, C.
allow himself to be nominated by the conven- W. Reed; Virginia, V. D. Grover;West Virginia,
tion calledforth cries
‘No1"“No',|all -over .u_
the John Freal ; Wisconsin,H. W. Sanborn ; Dakota,
T. O. Bogart; Idaho, Willis Sweet ; Montana, H.
hall, but bis declaration that the convention
dare not commit tbe olTeose of going contraryto S. C, Powers; Washington, E. B. Hyde; WyomBlaine's express wish was wildly applauded.All ing* C. D. Clark.
through his references to Dlaioe were cheered, as
.BciolufionA—'Alabama,L. E. Parsons ; Arkanwere also references to Uto other.candidates, but sas, J. A. Williams ; California, M. M. Eetee ;
Ouch less enthusiastically.
Colorado,W. A. Hammill; Connecticut,N. I).
The Chair then announced a long list of Secre- Sperry ; Delaware, E. H. Trent ; Georgia,D. W.
taries, Assistant Secretaries and Sergeante-at- Arnold; Illinois,C. B. Farwoll; Indiana, S. A.
arms of tbe temnoraryorganization.
Halford ; Iowa, G. E. Perkins ; Kansas, Albert
After the reading of the list «of officers was Griffin;Kentucky, Logan McKee; Louisiana, H.
Completed,the bawl struck up a -medley of na- C. Warmoth; Maine, C. N. Prescott; Maryland,
tional airs, which were warmly receivedby the B. H. Miller; Massachusetts,A. W. Beard; Michaudience. Mr. Horr, of Michigan,was recog- igan, G. SV. Spalding; Minnesota, G. G.
nized, and, ascending the platform, said :
Edwards; Mississippi,
Lynch;
“I am requestedby the delegation from
Missouri, William Warner; Nebraska,P.
mate to present to the temporary Chairman of
Nevada, William Stewart; Now
this conventionfor his use a gavel made of the Hampshire; A. T. Batcheler;New Jersey, J. W,
Oak under which tbe Republican party was or- Griggs ; New York, F. Hiscock ; North Carolina,
ganized on tbe 6th of July, 1854. in the villageor J. C. L. Hartin ; Ohio, William McKinley ; Orecity of Jackson, in tbe State of Michigan. (Ap- gon, Rufus Mallory; Pennsylvania,Henry Oil
plouse.1 This gavel huon it copper, wool, wood, ver; Rhode J aland,
; South CarolluaHARRISON.
iroo, salt (laughterL the five industries the party G. K. Harriutt ; Tennessee. L. 0. Howk • Texas,
now in power would ruin and abolish from tho R. B. Pengree; Vermont, P. Plamlev; Virginia. charges against the other, and indulgedin some
face 'of this country. We thought it -was meet D. F. Huston ; West Virginia, T. B. Swan ; Wis- rather severe language.
that tills convention should commence early to consin,W. tl. Carter; Dakota, H. C. flans"You are in my district," exclaimedWlee, "and
pound the daylight out of that party, and there- brougli ; Idaho, Willis Sweet ; Montana, George I charge you with the frauds by which 1 waa
cheated out of my seat."
Mr. Mahone— It is as false as yon are foul
(General cries of "Order.)
Mr. Wise— 1 will put the proper stamp upon
that at the proper time.
[Great confusion then prevailed for a moment,
when Mr. Mahone again attempted to speak,
hut got no farther than "Well, then, gentlemen
" when he waa interruptedby a loud
and univeraal cry of "Wise."]
Mr. Spalding, of Miubigon, suggested that the
whole mat tor should bo referred to the Committee on Credentials,which was done.
The Chair »aid that be desired to make a
pleasing announcement.The Nebraskadelegation hod with it os their guest the flrst nominee of the Republican party for tbe Presidency
and desired to present him to the convention.
They desired to present John C. Fremont. This

was

blessing.
•

,

Sellars,of Cedar Springs; D. F. Markey,
of

Peniusulnstock, to be cut, at $10, $20,
evening the hall was thrown open to the
aud $38, and 5,000,000 of dry, nt Detour
public and dancing indulged iu, followed
to Chicago parties at $15 straight.
by a banquet. Grand Chancellor F. T.
— A wealthy resident of Worcester,
Colgrovewas present.
Mass., named McCuller, was stopping at
— Frequent rains have been of great
a hotel at Mount Clemens, with his wife,
benefit to the grain and grass crops in the
the latter also being accompanied by »
vicinity of Schoolcraft. Corn is growing
lady friend. The trio were evidently well
finely, and tbe farmers are looking more
supplied with money, and tbo ladies’*

Tbe Secretary proceededto call tbe list, as follows:
Permanent Organization—Alabama, I. N. CarORE8HAM.
ter; Arkansas, D. \V. Ellison;California, J. F.
Ellison ; Colorado,Irving Howbert; Connecti- attention -of the conventionby the Chairman.
ALGER.
cut, S. L. Warner; Delaware, Alvan B. Connor; "There now >e wains," he said, “tbs question
Jar properties been so effectiveor the brilliancy Georgia, Jackson McHenry; Illinois, William
as to what delegates from tbe State of VirOf Illumination (and picturesquecolorings hssn
So splendid.Every noe could be seen without
effort, sad an amUsnceof less than ten thousand
appeared to be an almost countlessmultitude.
Sne magniOoent sweep of the great galleryalone,
Which seats nearly three thousand persons, is a
picture which impresses even -those familiar
with Croat audiences, and the whole scene bathed
in a flood of eleotrie light shed by 2.500 incandescent lamps, thrills oven tbe most sluggish heart.
The Auditorium is 200 feet long^md 120 feet wide,
With two side balconies and a great gallery, the
‘ 1 In which rise tier on
tier at an angle of 40

^

Mouroe. Executive Committee, L. M.

the afternoon and iu the

took place in

preserved for many years."
The resolution was greeted with cheers, and
was adoptedby a rising vote. The immense audience joined wittb the delegates in doing honor to
tho sick soldier.
Mr. George Davis, of Illinois,moved that the
roll of Stales and Territories be called, and that
each State nnd Territoryproceed to name its
members of tbo committees on rules,on resolutions, on permanent organization, credentials,
and order of business. This was agreed to, and
tho cull was proceeded with, when Dakota
was reached it was agreed to suspend the call,
and the names of committees were banded up iu
writing.

It

Secretary, Daniel L. Crossmau, of Williamston; Treasurer,John StroAg, of

Saginaw

the government of the present convention

until further action.
Mr. Hallowed,of Kansas, offeredtbo following

Tbs stage, which

is

going to have water works, and has a band

—Citizens of Schoolcraft must go home pavilion and other “city” tt] ‘enancesnow. At a special meeting of the
— The too abundant use m water on
Village Board it was voted to take down
braska. Aaron Wall; Nevada, W. E. Sboron
lawns
nnd the continued wetting of shaded
New Hampshire, Hiram A. Tuttle;New Jersey, the street lamps.
General John Ramsey: New York, J. R. Weber
places is said to be injurious to health..
North Carolina, D. L. Russell; Ohio, W. H. Gib
—There are fifty-fourregulars in (he Kalmnazoo put a stop to the too free use>
son ; Oregon, J. E. Bean ; Pennsylvania,H. H.
Bingham; Rhode Island,B. M. Uoswortb; Monroe County Poor House, an unusually of water for that reason.
South Carolina, John M. Freeman; Tennessee,
large number for this season of the year.
8. M. Elever; Texas, Rotort P. Campbell; Ver—The second reunion of tho Michigan
mont, H. C. Ida; Virginia, W. C. Pendleton
— The business of the Dundee cheese | Legislative Association has ended. The
West Virginia,John Cooper; Wisconsin,James
O'Neil Dakota, B. H. Sullivan Idaho, George A.
factory is larger thau it ever was before. association elected the following officers:
Block; Montan^H. 8. C. Powers; Washington
The concern consumes nearly three and a Fresideut, Alpheus Felcb, of Ann Arbor;
Territory, O. C. White ; Wyoming,
ston; Minnesota.H. J. Miller; Mississippi, J.
J. Spelmon; Missouri. John Albers, Jr.; Ne-

cago.

braska,

— Bellaiie has a new grocery, and

.

W.

Assembling of the National Convention in the City

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

oeeding* of the convention, a* aha
entitled Baker; Kemooky; 0. W. Jolly; Lotti liana
to this vote by her populationand by all prece0. H. Leonard; Maine, Fred Powers: Mary
dents in the history of the party. He proceeded land;
S. Warbarton; Massachusetts
to give tbe record of past conventions to show Jesse M. Oraves : Michigan, Thomas B. Dim

THE REPUBLICANS.

of

J. R.

my

Egan;

--

—

ble. The whole affair has had no equal which has made the innovation of detailing regulars to camp practice aud service
iu St. Johns.
with the militia, and believe that it will
—At a regular meeting of the State result beneficially to all. The Fourth
Board of Correctionsand Charities at
Regiment will leave Detroit on July 10.
Lansing, plans for a cottage at the Kala—Whooping cough is epidemic at Shepmazoo Asylum were examined and repot ts
of visits to State institutions

and

fifteen

herd.

—The TittabawnsseeBoom Company is
employing
500 men.
filed. Several important subjectslooking to much needed reforms were dis—Lansing has already raised $1,000
cussed.
toward its Fourth of July celebration
of the

county jails and poor-houseswere

•

July 19 Father Schmittdiel, rec- fund.
Michael'sChurch, at Monroe,
—At Detroit,John Munchthaler,keeper
will celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of a candy nnd cigar store, shot nnd killed
of his ordination to the priesthood. The his wife and then killed himself,
same day will complete a pastorate at St.
— Wm. Miles, of near Shepherd, Isa-

—On

tor of St.

Michael's covering a quarter of a century,

bella County, killed

he having been appointedits rector upon

They weighed

being ordained. A large

number of tbe pounds.

clergy of the diocese will attend the services to be held at

two bears recently.
and 200

respectively 250

Monroe on the occasion.

— L. G. Carpenter,Assistant Professor
of Mathematics in the State Agricultural

—Reports from the East, says the Sag- College, has been offered a chair at tho
inaw Courier, are not flattering as to the State Agricultural College of Colorado, nt
situationin the lumber trade, the

demand

$2,000.

ot most points being of the hand-to-

r-Hargrenves Bros. & Tripp, lumbermouth character. On this river on the surmen, at Detroit, have made an assignface the cargo market is dull, although
ment, for the benefit of creditors, to
sales of a number of small cargo lots are
Francis G. Russell. Assets, $2,274.85;
reported. There is a considerable quanliabilities, $7,072.39.
tity of good dry stock on the docks, for
—The body of Charles Maiden, of Chewhich there is but little call, but the stock
boygan,
who committed suicide several
|Of common and coarse is about exhausted.
nights ago by jumping into the river, has
Only a few contracts for green stock have
been reported. Common and coarse been recovered, disproving the theory
that he had not drowned himself, but had
grades are firm, but good stock is weak,
left town.
and can be bought from $1 to $2 off from
— Fred Plant is a Huron County farmer.
asking prices at the owning of the seaHe
has been in the habit of keeping a
son. Norway bill stuff is a little quiet.
smudge burning day and night to keep
Shingles are steady and quotably unaway the pesky mosquitoes. One day,
changed.
during the absence of the family, the high
—Measles have taken Bellaireby storm.
wind carried some sparks to his house.
— The St. Ignace people mean to have Neighbors discovered the flames in time
a high old time next Fourth of July.
to save Plant’s furniture.There was no

—Merrill, Saginaw County, is to have insurance on the house.
announcementwas receivedwith cheers,and an old-styleFourth of July celebration
— The Michigan weather-servicesuptho conventionvoted to allow Chairman Green,
plement to the monthly crop report says
of tbe Nebraska delegation, to present General this year.
Fremont. When Mr. Green appeared npon the
—Central Lake, Antrim County, is rent that the temperature for May was four
stage with General Fremont there was an outburst of applausewhich lasted several momenta. from center to circumferenceover a di- and four-tenths lower than the normal for
GeneralFremont waa warmly greetedas he
thirteen years. The rainfall was three
was presented. Ho was unwilling, he said, to vorce case.
delay tho business of the convention,and there—Wheat in the southern part of the and fifty-one-hundredths, which is slightin would consume only a few moments of
fore ho
time, But ho would feel that be carried an inState has headed out and the harvest ly above the normal. The central portion
sensible clod, and not a warm and sympathetic
of the State had the greatestamount. The
heart, in bis breast if he were not sensibly grate- will be on within a few weeks.
ful for the welcome be bad received.Ho was
prevailing winds were from the southwest.
proud to receive here, In
—They know not what they do. Thg
Frpsts were reported on eight days previgreat national aisembly, the welKXTERIOn OP THE INCOMPLETE D AUDITORIUM BUILDING.
come given by bis friends and com- St. Ignace people are trying to get np a ous to the 20th. The percentageof veripanions of many yeara by his party brass band as a permanent institution.
fore beg permissionof tbe convention to present A. Eaton 'Washington, W. J. Thompson ; Wyofriends,by the men and the sons of tbe men wltn
fication of weather and temperature sigming. F. E. Warren.
whom it has been his conspicuoushonor to have
—Worms are reported to be destroying nals was 83 3-10 per cent. Signals are
I (Chairman Thurston accepted tbe gavel with
Credentials— Alabama, John W. Jones ; Arkan- been associated in tbe flrst opening campaign in
the remark that bo would commence to pound sas, C. M. Barnes ; California,Henry T. Gage
|the strawberryvines in various parts of
1850. (Applause.]
displayed from 140 stations and from
tbe life out of tbe Democratic party with it. Colorado, C. M. Donaldson;. Connecticut,
Fred Douglass waa then presented, amid cheers the State, and fruit growers find them a
(Laughterand applause.)
8. Day
Delaware,Henry C. McClear Georgia, and applause, and made a brief speech, at the
baggage-oars of twenty-six railroad trains \
Judge Moody, of Dakota, moved that Dakota B. A. Darnell ; Illinois, C. JC Lindley, Indiana, A.
of which the convention adjourned MW and formidable enemy.
in the State.
M allowed ten votes instead of two in the pro- K. VUls; Iowa, W. P. Hepburn; Kansas, B. D. J conclusion
for tho day.
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The Cigar Had ta Go.
The Coming Comet.
Gov. Smith (now Judge Smith) says
It is fancied by a grateful patruo that the
Very few* men are absolutelydestitute of enemies. The man who has no that upon a certain occasion while he next comet will appear in the form of a huge
bottie,having “ttofden Medical Discovery” in'enemies is not of much account. It was in Washingtonhe sat in the gallery scribed upon it ia bold characters. Whether
frequentlyhappens that a friend is very of the House of Representatives with this conceit and high compliment will be vermuch in the nature of a nuisance. an unlighted cigar in his mojith. Pres- ified, remains to be seen, but Dr. Pierce will
continueto send fortli that wonderful vegetaDisagreeable acquaintances are like ently he was tapped on the shoulder by ble compound,ami potent eradicatorof discorns. Gutting them is the only reme* an Irish doorkeeeper, who said, “No ease. It has no equal in medicinal ami healthgiving properties,for imparting vigor and
l<dy, and that is not always successful, smoking allowed in here." “Yes," replied the Governor, “I am not smoking; tone to the liver and kidneys,in purifyingthe
for they return.
blood, and through it cleanamg and renewing
Friendship is said to be produced by I am only holding the cigar in my the whole system. For scrofulous humors,
similarity of mind. It was a remark mouth. You don’-t object tp a gente- and cousumption, or mug scrofula, in its
.to this effect that mined Dante’s koi>e8 man’s putting tobacco in his mouth in early stages, it is a positivespecific,Drugof prosperity. The Duke of Yerona, here, do you?" Well replied the ofli- K18WA man has juft died from the effects of
who was disposed to lend the poet an •cer, “the members below will see yez
occasional quarter, once asked him why, with a cigar in yer mouth and will think Kentucky whisky. He was not a Kenin the household of princes, the court ye are smoking.” “What," said the Gov- tuckian,— Def/oif Free Pn ss.
fool was in greater favor than the 'phi- ernor, “do you mean to tell me that
Woman’s Work.
losopher. Dante replied that similarity such an intelligent body of men cannot
There is no eud to the tasks which daily
of mind, the world over, was a source tell whether this cigar is lighted or
of friendship. A few days afterward, not?” “0, — ,’’ said the officer,“I can confrontthe good housow.fe. To be a auccessiul housekeeper,the first requisite is good
when Dante sought to tap the Duke for never vouch for the intelligenceof health. How can a woman contend againat
fa small loan, the latter replied, with a those men. Put up your cigar.” — Talthe trialsand worries of housekeeping if she
be suffering from those distressing irregularcynical smile, that he was not making botton (Ga.) Era.
ities, ailments and weaknesses peculiar to her
^any permanent investments.
aex? Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionia a
Clinging to tta* Lnat.
A man, who probably went on a
specific for theso disorders. The only rem* friends

sad Enemies.

'

i

1

The virtu of rheitoatiira often remains in the
friend’s note, describesa friend to be a
eyitem through life, when it does not cut the
iflelf-sacrficingindividual who places
thread of existencesuddenly, as it is always
himself between the anvil and the
liable to do by attackingthe heart Kre the
hammer. The same idea in another grip Of this tenacious disease tightens,it
shape is to bo found in the remark of a should be unloosed by that beneficentlibergambler: “The only hand in this world ator from disease. Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,
which blesses those who grasp it is a which will free the sutferer at the outset from
subsequentpain and danger. No purer or
full hand."
more agreeable blood dopurent exists,as multiIt is very difficult to retain a friend tudes of tbe rheumatic and neuralgic have ascertained by certifiedexperience.It is through
after you have got him. You may be the medium of a regular action of the kidneys
sure of losing him if you ask him to and bladderthat an outlet is afforded for the
of impurities which beget not only
befriend you— at his expense or risk. escane
rheumatic,but gouty ailinenta, and dropsical
There is love of friends which causes effusions.To these organs tbe Bitters gives an
impulse, never verging on tbe bounds of irritamen to go on bonds and indorse notes, tion,
but sufficiently vigorous to cause them
which they subsequently have to make and tbe bowels to perform their functions with
good, while they wail and gnash their clock-like precision.Use it also for dyspepsia,
biliousness,fever and ague and debility.
teeth.
An old epigram says :
An ancient Japanese coat-of-mailis

I

!

!

i

What

smiles and welcomes would I give,
Some triends to see each day I live
And yet what treasures would I pay
It some would always stay away l

reported to have been unearthed recently near Victoria, B. C., in digging a well four feet below the surface.
It is such armor as was made by the
Japanese 200 or 300 years ago. Some
years since a number of Japanese coins
were found in cairns, or stone graves,
in the neighborhood of Victoria.These
finds indicate a visit of the Japanese to

;

A Yery Popular Test.
Quaker young ladies in Maine, it is
said, kiss the lips of the young men, to
see if they have been tampering with
liquor, .lust imagine a beautifulyoung

has been before the

now about

public

and in
that time has proved itself
to be all that it has been

girl approaching you, with nil the dignity of an executiveofficer and all the
innocence of a dove, with the charge :
“Mr.
, the ladies believe you are in

-

ten yean,

represented.

the habit of tampering with liquor, and
they have appointed me to examine you
according to our established rules. Yon

It is purely vegetable,
contains nothing harmful,
DOES purify the blood

must

and

acquiesce. Are you willing?"
and
She steps gently up, lays her soft white
disease, as it puts
arms around your neck, dashes back her
the kidneys, the only bloodraven curls, raises her sylph-like form
purifying organs, in comupon her tip-toes,and with Iter angelic
plete health.
features lit up with a smile as sweet as
heaven, places her rich, rosy, ponty,
It Cures Permanently.
sweet, sugar, molasses,strawberry,
We
have tens of thousands of
honeysuckle,sunflower, rosebud,nectar,
testimonials to this effeot from
gingerbread,ambrosia,soda water, pop,
people who were cured year*
cherry, watermelon,taffy, black jack,
ago and who are well to-day*
ham-and-eggslii>s against yours and
busses you, by cranky ! Hurrah for tho
It is a Scientific Specific,
gals in Maine, and may they live to
was
not put upon the market
roach Iowa or until we get back to the
edy, sold by druggists, under a positive’guarantee from the manufacturers. Satisfaction Pine Tree State.— /’an ora Umpire.
until thoroughly tested, and
guaranteed in every case, or money refunded.
has the endorsement of Prof.
£»ee printed guarantee on bottle wrapper.
In Baltimore it is proposed to put S. A. Lattimore, M. A., Ph...
To bashful correspondent: The first letter boxes on the street cars. This LL. D., Official Analyst oil
thing for yon to do is to pop the question; will bring a letter to the postofficefrom foods and medicines,N. Y.
any part of tho city in half an hour.
the second to question the pop.

CURE

21

3

A General Tie-up
to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal bcott’sEmulsion with Of all tho means of public conveyance in a
Hypophosphites.It is as pslaiable as milk, largo city, even for a few hours, during a
and easily digested. Tho rapidity with which stnuo of tho omployos, moans a general pardelicatepeople improve with its use is wo*, alyzing of trade and iudustryfor the time bederful Use it and try your weight. As a ing, aud is attoudedwith an enormous aggreremedy for Consumption, 'Jhroat affections, gate loss to tho community. How much more
and Bronchitis, it is unequalod.Please read: 1 serious to the individual is the general tie-up
“I used Scott’s Emulsion in a child eight of his system, known as constipation, and dus
months old with good results. He gained four to the strike of the most importantorgans for
“ounds in a very short time.”— Tho. Prim, more prudent treatmentand better care. If
too long neglected, a torpid or sluggish liver
f. D., Alabama.
will produoo serious forms of kidney aid
“How is the earth divided?” “By earth- liver diseases, malarial trouble, and chronic
dyspepsia. Dr. Fierce’sPleasant Purgative
quakes, ma’am.”— T/t* Teacher.
Pellets are a preventiveand cure of these disNIoxle has created the greatest excite- orders. They are prompt, sure, and effective,
ment as a beverage, in two years, over wit- pleasant to take, aud positively harmless.
nessed. from tho fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good powEvery man on tha Kaunas City police
ers of endurance in a few days; cures the
force is said to be a church member. Do
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
they sleep on duty as they do under a serhas recovered a large number of cases of
mon?— lexas Siftings.
old, helpless paralysisas a food only.
How

Favors, and especially pecuniaryones,
«re generally fatal to friendship,for
•our pride even prompts us to lower the
Yalue of the gift by diminishing that of
(the giver. Ingratitude is an effort to
recover our own esteem by getting rid
Iff our esteem for our benefactor, whom the region.
Landlady (pouring a glass of water)
'we regard as a sort of a tooth-puller
TOURIST AND PLEASURE TRAVEL.
For some reason tho water is not
|who has cured us of one pain by inflictelear to-day, Mr. Grumley. Old Mr.
ing another.— Texas Sifings.
Renewed Assurancesof Speed, Comfort, Grumley— Yes, I noticed that the milk
Safety, and Luxury to All Going West via
was muddy.

The Turning Point.
Myison, once upon a time there was

Warner’s Safe Gore

•ROUGH ON NEURALGIA.” #1.

State Board of Health, and
of eminent chemists,
physicians and professional

scores

4

experts.

H. H. Warner <k Co., do
not cure everythingfrom | pi

one

bottle, they having alVT
each important!

speicific for

Druggists,

disease.
Fight shy
diet

of

any

preparationwhich claims

in-

1

fallibility.
fallibility.

The testimonials printed by

H. H. Warner
far

<k Co. are,

so

i

ns they know, positively

genuine. For

the past five

had a standing
offer of $5,000 for proof to
the contrary. If you are sick1
and want to get well, use
years they have

I

8

“Rough on Rheumatism."#150. Druggista

•ROUGH ON-AHTHMA."
•ROUGH ON MALARIA.”

#1.50. Druggists.

or prepaid by Express. E.

Wells, Jersey City.

8.

#1.50. Druggists,

WarRer’s Safe Cars

Chicago.

Purticnplanning a summer trip, should
— a real live, flesh-and-blood, skin- remembor not to forget that tho Great Hock
and-bones boy, not a story-book boy. Island Route is the only line that runs
LIMITED VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS of
He lived in Germany, but that was not FAST
palace cars (daily each way) between Chi(his fault, and you should not lav it cago and Council Bluffs-Omaha — on the
against him. He did worse things than direct highway of transcontinental travel.
Ahat, although he was only a boy. One Hound-trip tourist tickets at greatly reduced
rates, includethe paramount advantagesof
day he was reading a hook, a German this vestibule train (the finest in the
a boy

book, so full of gutturals
might read it with his head

that a

man

world) to and from points in Colorado, Utah.
Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. Sales every
day during the season of 1888. Hound-trip
tickets also (at similar low rates) to and
boy became greatly excited when lie from Colfax Springs,Spirit Lake. Lake'.Mincame to the chapter where the Count netonka. ami other popular resorts less redrew his schallowwindegepipegestas- mote, as well as hundreds of localitiesof
Interest to artist,sportsman, tourist, and inechenmesser — which is the German for
cut off. It
was a blood-and-thundernovel, and this

bowie-knife —

and rushed upon

you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down from
Jiard work, by impoverished
conditionof the blood
or low state of the system, you should tike Hood’s
Sartspirills.Tbe perullar toning, pnrifvinff, end
vitalizing qualities of this successful medicine are
soon felt throiiKhout the entire system, expelling
disease,and givins quick, healthy action to every
organ. It tones the stomach, creates an appetite,
aud rouses the liver and kidneys. Thousands who
have taken it with benefit testify that Hood’s Sarsaparilla -makes the weak strong.'’

Duke.
“Here!” exclaimed the boy; “this
will not do. I am becoming excited ; I
cannot study so well after this.” . And
right straight-awayhe threw the novel
into the river, and never looked into
another one, and so the hoy grew up
and became a German philosopher,and
wrote many pages of much stuff that
nobody could understand, and left behind him, inscribed on the enduring
tablets of fame, a name that very few
boys of your age can pronounce without making faces. That boy was Fichte,
the great German philosopher. And
who was Fichte? Oh, ask your mother. She will tell you all about him. I
would like to be standing somewhere
out of sight that I might hear her tell
you. I don’t have much fun these days.
“And what was his philosophy? ” Oh,
ask your father. How I would like
oh, how I would like to hang around
and listen to your father’s idea of
Fichte’s philosophy. How I would
like to listen to it! — Bob Burdette.

The Great Rock Island assures to all
holding its round-trip tourist tickets
the safest, speediest,and pleasantestjourney imaginable in its magnificent vestibule
trains between Chicago and Rock Island,
Davenport,Des Moines, and Council Bluffs,
either going West or coming East. Avoid,
therefore, the discomforts of lines liaving
inferior accommodations. See that your
ticket (which costs no more) reads via tho
Chk’aoo.Hock Island &. Pacific H’y, and
enjoy the luxuries of first-class travel.
For further information, address E. A.
Holbrook. Gen. Ticket and Passenger Agent,

_

Chicago.

Ed Snyder, of Dayton, Ohio, has a
dog that eats onions. The curious canine will dig up an onion bed to get at
the bulbous vegetable.
“HOUGH ON

Worth Knowing.
That ALLCopK’s Porous Plasters are
the highest result of medical scienco and
skill, and in ingredients and method have
never been equaled.
That they are the original and genuine
porous plastersupon whoso reputation im-

RATS,” for

rats,

mice, bugs. 15a

“Rough on Catarrh." Only absolute cura 50a
“Hough on Corns. " Hard or soft corns. 15a

“Hough on Toothache. " luaUut

—

relief. 15a

A Wife’s Opportunity.
Write your name and address plainly on a
postal card (mentioning this paper). sending
same to J. 1). Larkin & Co., Buffalo. N. Y..
and they will send you. on 80 days trial, one
of their <arrul lloxc* (advertisedin a recent issue of this paper), of “Sweet Home"
Soap and presents. Better accept the offer
at once, as you run no risk.

“HOUGH ON ITCH” Ointment

cures Skin

Hu-

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worms, RingWorm, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, FrostedFeet, Chilblains, Itch, Ivy
Poison, Barber’s Itch, Scald Hoad,

Druggistsor mail E

!i

Eczema 50a

Wells, Jersey City,N. J.

itators trade.

That Allcock’s Porous Plasters

_

never fail to perform their remedial work
quickly and effectually.
That for Weak Back, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Colds, Lung Trouble. Kidney Difficulties,Malaria, Dyspepsia, Liver and
Stomach Affections,Strains and all Local
Pains, they ore invaluable.
That when you buy Allcook’s Porous
Plasters you obtain the best plasters

made.

If

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

valid.

the

President’s Proclamation.

Health and Strength

Sold by all dnuiRists. $1 ; six for |X Prepared only
by C.I. HOOD A* CO.. Apothecaries,Lowell,Mass.

IOO

In going to Florida to eat oranaes. — PlhladelphiaTine*.

JACOBS 01^

Whereas, From day to day
munbors are being Rtricken down with the foil disease
Rheumatism, which Keems to
vast

recommend Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup to be a remedy
grout merit, both for
Rheumatism aud all Blood

be greatly ou the increaite.
And whereas, The nation
has within a short time been
called upon to mourn tho
sudden loss of many of our
public men, such as Vice Pre*

of

Diseases.
And further,That this medicine be adopted as a national
fc remedy by all.
Signed by the President

ident Hendricks, Geu. John
A. Logan, tiec'y Daniel P.

_ RHEUMATISM.

Dollar

OLD is worth $vo per pound, Pettit’s Eve Salve
$i,00*,but is sold at 33 cents a box by dealers.
IIKNT"'N THH PAPKK
*• ••tianMM.

WMU
DYSPEPSIA.
DK.

A1>W AY'S PII.1.8 am a cure for thl*
complaint.They restore xltviiirthto th* stomach
and cnaiilc it to perform it* luiu-tions.The Hyniptpin* of Dyspepaitdixaipeir, and with them the
It

hilityo the H.VKteni to contr.ctdiacaae. Tuke tho
medicine nccordlnit to dire* tlona, and observe wnat
we My in ‘Falsa and True," reapectiug diet. A few
extract* from the many loiters we are conaUutly reoelv.mt:
Dr.A. C. Middlehrook.Doraville,Ga.: "I use thorn
In^uy practice and family in preference to all other
II

Mr*. Caroline Monteith. Deer Creek, Ind,: *1 be*
lieve my life baa been saved by your medicine. Have
lonjf been nufferiugwith Dyspepsia and Liver Com*
H. A. Carr, P.

Syrup.

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup
in merit It is a SAFE FAMILY MEDICINE, because It containsno poison or oplnfa.
Children, invalids and delicate persons will find it the best medicine and tonic they can ose. No
home should be without it. Always in season. Si/H>iff,Hu mm<r. Autumn mtdWintfr.
If you caunot procure it of your druggist send direct to us. 1 rice SI ; 6 bottles#5. Plasters,290.

UNRIVALED

/Tsure^urT^ofTrheumatism.
FREEH:«w:Srl5

OSS St !.i»*it ham. »n l m*k» mor* mtntj work!** hr u haa
gUnJl it tnythinf.Im In Hi. worlil Kllbvr M* Corftvyvlfl*
vase. Tmu. rasa. Addr^.,T«u*A COvAuo*'*.
f

M, Escambia, Ala.: “Best Pill* be baa

ever uned.*

Hummel, Boonville,Mo.: “Cured him when

$100 to $300 i-raS"

all
for
other* lalled.
u*. Agent* preferred who can furnlatatheir own
Alice K. Ohaver, Mt. Storm. W. Va.: “I positively horse* and irive their whole time to the hunine**.
aay that Radway’s are the beat Pilla I aver bad for Spare moment* may be profitablyemployed also.
Dyapepaia.”
A few vacanciesIn towns and ciliae, II. F. JOHN„ RarHend a letter stamp to DR. RADWAY k OO.,
SON A CO.. 1013 Main 8t.. Klchmond. Va.
Mo. 82 Warren St., New Fork, for “False aud True.”

A harmless,positive and psrmanent Rem per*
ative of FailingManhood, and Strong Nerve
and Blood Food, ft per hottle. Hold by drugirisla. GLKK CO. » N. State St.. Chicago. 111.

MMApIl
able sleep ; effect*rnrrew here all other* fall
fcfaJeoettiieM'A* mo* aHtfiMZ. I'rtoejfM

|

Californians haVe a method of preSPRAINS, STRAINS, INJURIES.
serving fruit without sugar ho that it
1311 lUvaatk8t.. LoalsrUl*. Ky.
•will keep sound and fresh for years.
WUU htlpiax to rtMOTt a tnm» bonding of Um
The recipe is as follows : Fill clean,
City RoUvoy Co.. It foil oror oa *, prwning mo
to tk« groud and spraining wy bock. Iwucirdry, wide-mouthed bottles with fresh,
Hod kom* on a itrttckor. and tin doctor* attend*
sound fruit; add nothing, not even
two wtoka, wkom ay wilt poranadod wo to nao
It Jacobi OU, and tko palm va« won goao oatiroly.
water. Be sure that the fruit is well
jAsm Mown.
and closely packed in, and ram the
Md
by
DrvggiiU
and
Dealer*
Everywhere.
corks, of* best quality, tightly down
THE
CHARLES
A. V0CELER CO.. Baitimort MR,
into the neck of the bottles until level
with the glass. Now tie the corks PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
down tight with strong twine, and, after putting the bottles into Imgs, stand
LEARN SHORTHAND AND TYPE-WRITING
them in a pan or boiler of cold water. At GILL’S School of K lectio Bnorihand. 726 Chicago
Opera House. Send for Circulars and TeStimouiau.
Let the water reach not quite to the
Bookkienlnv BuainenaForran,
shoulder of the tattles. Let the fire UURIC CTIinV
Ol UUlippnnisnnhlu.ArithnieUr.Hhortbe moderate, and bring the water to ^vhand, etc., thoroughly taught by mo//. Otrculan
free. Bbyast’s Busimemuollxox. Buffalo, N.Y.
tailing. Boil gently for ten minutes,
to IRK a day. Samples worth $1J0, FREE.
remove from the fire, and allow to cool.
Lines not under the hone’s feet. Write

HayiSlrawPress
Curt# Niurolgia,Tc
Hiadacht,
dacha. Catarrh, Croop,
Croai Sort
1

MW

$5

firewater

All

tombs and

scattered antiquities still
more secretive, and lead them to destroy objects rather than allow their
existenceto he known.

ifety

RelnHoldcrCo,Holly, Mich

wamM

¥•

iPTnarMin*.

LADY

LAWN
AN£
BASE
mm

SM

I prescribeand

done Big « as
e certain cuio
specific for them
of this
0. H.

Dvti

ffnaea ai lowc-u

uET8

pi

iocs.

sJKNNfy *

at Isss

than uuiufacturtrs'prices.

GRAHAM GUN

CO..ChlC«gO.

feed far Catalogue,aad nssaUsa this paper.

disease.

INGRAHAM,

Uurwormlndwandering.

Any book learned In one reading.

given the beet of
Faction.

HE PAYS THE FREIGHT”
Scales of

all

Sizes. 5

Ton Wagon Scale
and Beam Bom,

For free Price Listof

all

kinds, address

V.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINOHXMTON.

N.

1

91.00. Sold by Druggist*

with Brass Tare Beam

$60.

M. D-,

Amsterdam, N. Y.
We bav* sold Big G for
many yean, and It baa

JONES

Wholly unlike artificialsystem*.

jkm

FISH lS0„^Sft?,'„^?.“ME*
<%|||JCand Hunters' Accoutrements
IflUllO

Aches and Pains

iWW.’rffiKTr rf&5\S3,“

Ol-aaea of IOhT at Baltimore. lOOfl at Detroit.
1500 at Plillvtelphla.1113 at Washington, lillfi
AGENTS
at Boaton, large cla-se* of Columbia Law student*,at
enudoyment at IS) ti It 0 pir Yale, Welletlev,Oberlin,UnlvcMt* of Penn., Ml'jimonth -ailing Queen city Hup- igan University.Chantauqn*. kc . kc. Endowed by
po ners. Sample outfitfree. Richard FaocToa.tb* Sc^enthit. Hon*. W WiAsroa,
Addre«s rin-innati Suspender Tudah P.Bxhjamii, Judge Gibson,Dr. Baowrr, K.
“0o„ 11 K. Ninth SL.GtndDnatt.O.
i. Cook. Prin. N. Y. SUte Normal Col ege. to.
erre«pondeace. Pro*pectua roer
PROF. LOISETTE. K87 Fifth Avo, a. Y.

jects are broken when founjl by peasants or thrown into the sea. A similar

move in Egypt under Said Pasha produced similar results. A new’ decree
makes it unlawful to deal in antiquities, and will make the Arabs who find

3

«

lam#
»• Back,
Back, Stiff Jcinta. Sprain#, Brut)#*
Bums, Wound#,
Bums.
Wound#. Old Sorat
Sara# and

,

SIRNT1
KNTIOK THIS PAPKK araia

Thr«A

RHEUMATISM,

I will shin it out on trl d. If four man and one
toiw cannot press .5 tons of tame hay in one day (10
houra),NO SALK. For condition*,Ac., address
J. A. SPKNCEK, Dwight. 111.

.

Owing to the stringent law against
selling antiquities in Greece, many ob-

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.
My daughterMaud had inflammatoryrheumatism. Her limbs were badly swollen. She was in
terrible agony. She has been taking Rheumatic
Syrup and using your Plasters,widen has broken
it up. The Syrup corrected her indigestion,
cleansed the rheumatic poison from her blood,
and she is now able to be around the house. We
consider Hibbard'sRheumatic Syrup and Plasters remediesof groat merit.
Rkv. J. Hour, uts,
Pastor First M. E. Church, Fremont, Mich.

I was cut in the wrist by a broken bottle, from
which 1 aufferedextremepain. I called a doctor,,
who pronouncedit sciatic rheumatism. My right
aide became paralyzed, leg and arm badly withered, and my joint* were so stiff that there waa
but little action iu them. About six weeks ago I
began taking Hibbard’sRheumaticSyrup with
marvelousresults. Since then I have left off the
use of crutches entirely,and only use a cane, and
for the pant few days I often forget it and walk
without any aid. To say that it has greatly benI Ait winter and spring I was a terrible sufferer
efited mo but iioorly expressesmy idea of your
The Great Liyer and Stomach Remedy Rheumatic
from rheumatism in my left shoulder and arm.
C. 1). Dknio,
sufferingtho most excruciating pain. Two hot*
Dealer in General Groceries,
For the cure of *11 disorder* of the Stomach, Ltvor,
Bowels. Klilnoyn,JMaildrr,Nnrvous Diseuon, Lon*
tics of of Hibbard's Khounmtic Hymp cured ma.
Jackson,Mich.
of Appetite. Headache.Oostivenos*. Imliguatlon.
I can with confidence recommendit to all who
BIllouHiies*,
Fever, Inflammationol the Bowels,
C. 1). DEMO is a man well known in this are sufferingwith rheumaticdifficulty.
PUa-i. and all ilerangonientMof the internal viscera.
Rkv. Jamkh Ukuhy, Money, Mich.
FureJy vegetable, c uitainingno mercury,mineral*,
community, and was probably tbe worst wreck
or deleteriousilnu;*.
physically of any man this country ever saw. He
No remediesknown so highly endorsed by ite
was paralyzedfrom rheumatic poison, and no
homo iieoplo, in the treatmentof Rheumatism
by taidnirRadway'n PiIIh. By so doing SICK one ever expected he would recover. Ho is well, and all
11 Blood diseases,
diseases. Our MedicalPaiUpblet,
HhAIIACH*., Dyspepsia. Foul Stomach,Bllioua- and it is simply marvelous.
Rheumatism aud all Blood and FBtreating on Rheumatis!
doms wifi be avoided,and tlm food that ia eaton conFrank L. Smith,
MALE
Diseases,
sent free ou application.
tribute iU nourishing propertiesfor the support of
Ex-Member State Legislature,
the naturalwiwte of tiie body.
Jackson, Mich.
Rheumatic Syrup Company, Jackson, Mieb.

wm««

K.

There is no economy

Poses One

Manning, Geu. McClellan, and
many otners.
Voir, therefore, I do, bf
virtno of the knowledge poeseRKod by me, proclaim and

SPECIAL.

No. *5-X«

C.N.U.

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
r»tfciapape

. CHURCH ITEMS.

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

'Hope Kkpobmed CHUROH:-Servlccs at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Sunday
School at 13 m. Youde People's meeting
at 6:30 p. m. The serviceswill be conducted by Rev. A. J. Benjamin, of Whitewater, Wia., in the morning, and in the
evening Rev. Dr. Scott will preach the
Baccalaureate Sermon. Opening anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7 :30 p. m. Congregational singing. All are welcome.
Methodist E. Cbubch:— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:80. Subjects: Morning,
'da
"Christian Perfection;" Evening, “Fiery
Serpent." All are welcome and the seats
Serpent

OLEIN" GOODS

"WO

I

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has arrived and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIQHT COLORED

AND CHEVIOTS with a

PLAIS

We

SCOTCH

large variety of Striped and Cheched Trimmings.

invite special attention to our

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

Fine Dress Suits.

arc free.

First Reformed Church Services
and 2 p. m. Preaching by

Our large trade in Fine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stoch of the latest shapes

at 9:30 a. m.

Rev. N. M. Steffens. D. D.

at

styles. Everything from

both services.

In the

Board of Education.
Hollikd, Mich., June
At

„

•

High School.- Jfr. Geo. P. Hummer,
'Superintendent.$1,100;', Jfiss Delia J.
' Cook, AasistantPrincipal,|M0; Miss Ray

$800; Minnie Mohr, Room
Sarah Jennings. Room No.
4, $275; Anna Osborn, Room No. 5, $275;
Etta Bosch, Room Ne. 6. $275; Minnie
Markham, Room No. 7,. $250; Margaret
Poet, Room No. 8, $225; Alda Cunninghorn, Room No. 6. $350; Anna Pfansliehl,
Room No. 10, $300.
- Ward School.— Miss Addie Clark, $350.
2,

BRUSSE BEOS.,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeneea.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with ths multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Baking Powdeb Co., 100 Wall St.,

'fiondit.Preceptress,$400; Jfrs. 8. J. Higgins, Principal Grammar School, $400;
Mlsa L. Reamer, Preceptress Grammar
New
School, $300.
Central School.— Jflss Reka Yerbeek,
Room No. 1, $300; Maggie B. Pfanatichl,

York.

Health

is

60-48.

WATCH

!

Watches,

Clocks,

Wealth!

And

everythingkepi in a

But go

w- m

Chicago and West Mich. R'y Company for

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
the twelve mouths ending December 31, for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guaranteeto re1887, shows gross earnings $1,414,032; fund the money If the treatment does not effect
increase over' 1888, $18,048; expenses, a cure. Guarantees Issued only by YATES A
KANE, Druggist*, Sole Atenls, lit
Holland, Mich.
$1,064,620; Increase, $29,131; net earn-

THE FINEST

ings, $349,393; decrease, $21,088; interest

able for dividend, $129,187; decrease,

Soots and Shoos

re-

BREMN

&

•

We

sell

designs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.

E. HEIOLDS.

The

-

per

at

-

Honest

Prices.

15,

Oct.

Van

Raalte’s Store,)

- -

iUarfertsi.
For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.

Proiuoe. Etc.
WHOLESALE.)
‘ t CorrtcUdmry Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 75c Beans $i.35; Butter, 12 cents;
Eggs. 13:: Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
(

HOLLAND. Mica

Holland, Mich., March

Hw

v

’88. 8-3m

—AND—

Lumber Yard.

.

B. L. Scott, Proprietor.

.

Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash and
Door Department.
Planing,

Matching and Lumber Dept.

Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetingsat Odd *
Fellows’ Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday evening*
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordial!?Invited.
0. Bbetxan, N.G.
^ W*. Zebd, Sec’y.
.

F. ft A. X.
A" Regular Communicationof Unity Lome.
'Ho. 191. F. * A. M., will be held at Maaontc Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
- evenings,Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,

Maya,

June

20,

July

18,

A Complete Block of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

having been made In the conditions
of a certain
his

of Ilolltnd. Ottawa County, Michigan, to C.
H. Monroe,of Waller, Ross County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth,
A. D. 1884, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Conntv, Michigan, on April twenty-sixth. A. D.
1884, In liber 29of*“
Mortgages,on page 462, upon
which mortgagethere is claimed to be dne at the
date of this notice the snm of Three Hundred and
Forty six Dollars, and no salt or proceedings at law
having been Institutedto recover the same, or any
part tnereor,
pan
thereof. Notice is,
is. tnererore,
therefore, hereby
aerebr given
that by virtue of the power of eale in aala mortgage contained and the statute in snch case made
and provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at pnbllc vendue of the mortgaged premises,
to pav the amount dne on said mortgage, together
with Interestand legal costs of foreclosure and
sale. Including the attorney fee providedby law.
Said sale to take place at the front door of the
Ottawa County Cour. House at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
lb

of Jnly, A. D. 1888,

eleven o'clock In the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of land situate in the Township of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, described as follows, to-wlt:The southeast quarter
of the sontheast quarter of section four (4) In
Township five north of range sixteen west, excepting ten acres off from the west side.
at

All Sir 'Knights are cordially invited to attend.
"Cfceapeet Life Insurance Order known, fill
spartieularsgiven on application.
£. D. Wise, Commander.
W. A. Bousy, B.

K

X#

QURES

and

Oils.

CUSTOM

WORK

Promptly done it ReascosblePrices.

TCTTER.
^SCALDS,

25.

1987.

BURNS
SORES,

WOUNDS,

ment of Goods on band.

We make
of

k<2*£$
25CT8.

it

FOR CATARRH.

3

-REFAimCf
Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.

on receiptof

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample coplea mailed free.
Address all orders to

east of Post-office.'

Hollan.d Mich., April

13,

1887.

18-tf.

17-Iyr.

C. A. STEVENSON,
Successor to

H.

WYKHUYSEN,
Dealer In

WATCHES. LOOKOUT
Clocks and Jewelry,

For G.

new
Rogers’ Knives, Forks

and

Spoons.
large assortment of Gold,

Weelsjs Repairing of every des-

States for three

Three doors

For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

J&ISKS:
months
ONE DOLLAR.

Custom Work.

Rcliabuc oruqgists SCLL
on a Positive GlUARANTSK.

Silver

1

a Specialty

IN-

FANT’S SORES
And CHAFINQ,
. SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

cription done promptiy
and carefully.
Store next door to
Vi A.

Bollud. Mich., Nov.

large assort-

PILES,

SALT RHEUM,

Dated: April 24th, 1888.
C.H MON ROfi, Mortgagee.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 13-Ut-

&c.,

*O.Bbbyha>,&c'v,

E

same.

Mortgage Sale.

August 15, Sept. 19,

X. 0. T.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets in Odd Fellows
BSiTAsll st 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funeraia cau be obtained at
my place of business.
Attentionand courteoustreatment can be relied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continual:
of
J. H. NIBBiLINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1897.

A
SASH. DOORS, MOULDINGS,
Glass, Putty, Paints

have addeo to dir business that of

'

*

Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John ,a days June
24 and December
unber !27th.
A. Hcntlet,W. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

Holland, Mich., May 21, 1833.

Twenty-thirdday

Theadore Bosman, Foreman

I. 0. Of 0- F.

and Feed

I

RANTERS.
RANTERS.

wife,

J&lfUttai.

1

Utflfl flQ Qfl

A. M.

by

;

Street

STABLE,

business at the old stand under the firm name of
Kanters Bros., with whom all accounts must be
settled We cheerfully recommendthe new firm
to the favor and coLfldeuce of our customersaud
the public.

UHerman
payment
mortgage executed
Beckman and FlorenceBeckman,

__

_

22,

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

r\EFAULT

1

9 I VI
---

U

by all druggists.

DEALERS IN

The hardwarebuglnees lhat was heretofore conducted under the firm name of R. Kantera & Sous
has been sold and conveyed to Rokus A.. John D.
and Gerardus A. Kauters a ho will continue the

of

BITAIL.
Buckwheat, $1; Bran, y 100 1>8.,8)c; Barley, y
100 »s.,I $1.35; Clover
V
seed, y ft., $4.75;
a V • Vv&il
Corn
ileal,
--- Coro,
^
jneai, V 100 fts., $1.25;
ahelled,65c; Flour,
-$4.80 Fine corumeal,y 100 fts.,$1.60r Feed, V
•$4.80
40B$t
____ Feed,
____ . y
_ ______
_
___
ton $21.00;
100 Da., ____
1.25; Hay,
16
to $17;
Middllnes; y loo' fts„ ooc.:
jmuuiiuitB,
85c.; bats,’
uais, 45
so 'cents’.
cents.
Pearl Barley, y 100 fta., $6.00; Rye, 65c Timothy,
qecd, $3.00; Corn ear, G:>s.

and as such I can very cheerfully
A. P. McConnell, M.

h. Niibeiink, Van Duran Bros.

Livery, Sale,

promptly attended to.

Be-t 5c. Clear In the Market. Union Made.
Havana Filled. Seperior to most 10c. cigars.
RETAIL.
Apples $1.00; Beaus $173; Buttei. He.; (Eggs
JAS. M. VAN DEE VEN, Manufacturer.
14c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, $1.00.

60c.

for sale

Plumbing of all Kinds CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

80 to 90c

^

a pure concentratedliquid extract of

and keep constantly on hand

K.

Qrais, F«ed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrtclcd twm Friday by W. H H*ach.\
Buckwheat, «5c; Bran,
“
Bran, ft 100 $>•:,
70c; Bariev
V cwt< $1.20, Clover
seed,! bn. $3.75; Corn Meal
------ Med,V
V cwt, $1.26; Corn, abelled — 60c, Flour,
*4 A0; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 »§.. $1.40: Faed, ?
ton $28.00; Hay,14® $16; Middlings, 100 tis.,
SOc; Data*
38ms., Pearl
________
__ y
_ 100
______
Data, 38cts.;
Barlsy,
8>e., $4,00;
Kys, 60c,: Timothy Seed, $8.80; Wheat, white,
BOc; Red Fultz. 78c; LancasterRed, 80; Corn,

It'if.

respectfully,

Proprietor of N Inth

MICH.

JOHN KERKHOF.

1886.

20.

is

tonic,

UNDERTAKING Always have a

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland Mich.

and properly a food

lops and is really

Points and Pipe of

neatly done.

Co.

I

Recommended by prominent physicians, and

all kinds furnished.

Repairing promptly and
46,

^

ETC., ETC.,

for Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

i

1887.

GRAY BROS/ SHOE

at unparalleled prices.

e st'lovi

stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it

convinced.

I have the Celebrated

....

<9uv

JOHN PES8INK & BRO.

1887.

Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, I find it both invigoratesand promotes digestion,giving a normal tone to the

I

our stock of Millinery
BELOW COST and all Lew Goods which
have arrived
for Spring trade
at cost
------........
hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from business
and desire to close out all our goods before doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
will aell all

Van den Berqe &

Wedding Receptions aud Banquets

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port op Luding-

Special attentiongiven to the making and
repairing of

In the city, always on hand.

Selling ont at Cost.

•ear,-

and be

HOLLAXD,

BEST $3.00 SHOE

^onatructlon.

L. & 8.

12,

!

pon, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Phil. Bat Brewing Co., Milwaukee,

KERKHOF,

Pump

and the balance applied on account of

rmiiTrr
^

lowest prices

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland,Mich., March

(Office at B.

equipment to the amount of $136,772.90

We

Oct.

and examine our goods, recommend its use. Very

O.

J.

Honest Goods

proceeds of which were used for new

'

,

Tlv®

j.

cent mortgage bonds of the company, the

i

at

goods cheaper than

learn our prices

to

increased during the

5

„

.
Holland, J/icb

ever and are constantly adding

of track in steel January 1, 1883,

year by the sale of $146,000 of the

"CIS

N. B.— We are prepared to lurnish Cakes for
of every description,shape, style, and price.

and on short notice.

equipment, $136,972.90.The mile-

bonded debt was

Hue

A.

,

G-IVE

SON

employ

Call on us

dividends,

338.24, leaving 75.70 miles of Iron.

this

We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

Malt and

construction during the year, $48,508.99,

rage

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

kinds in a satisfactoiy manner

$6,183 for the year. Total undivided

to

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

to

quired, $123,004,leaving a surplus of

.and

Wholesalersand Retailersof

first-class

to our stock all the latest

paid, $220,205; increase, $4,442; avail-

of

BRO.,

sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

Seventh Annual Report of the

$155,667. There have been charged

PESSINK &

JEWELBY STORE

We

$25,531; 2 per cent dividend paid

Tailors and Hatter*.

The trade supplied with everything in

0.

surplus after payment

of Nechties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Jewelry, Silverware,

Music.— Special lostnictiou in Mcsic,
Prof. G. E. Shepard, one half day each
Db. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatweek, $1.50, with the ucderatanding that ment,
a guaranteedspecificfor Hysteria, Dizzihe may send a cempetent assistantto rep- ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Nenralsrla,Head- And be assured of good goods, low prices,
ache,
Nervous
Prostration caused by the use of
and courteous treatment.
resent him.
alcoholor tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental DepresJanitors.— H. Toron, Central and High sion. Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
fichoo),$480; C. De Jong, Ward School, and leading to misery, decay and death, Premahave in our
a
ture Old Age, Barrennees, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea
lua '
Adjourned,
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuseor first class watchmaker and are
over-lndalgence.
Each box contains one month’s
G. Van Schelvkn, Sec'y.
treatment.$t.00abox, or six boxes for $5.00, prepared to do repairing of all
'

Jtm

!

But don’t wait when you want to buy

3, $275;

The

line

Fine Shirts.

Board, held
the Committee on Teachers V
made an additional report, and the Board
'Completed Its appointments for the year

No.

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties;large

a specialmeeting of the

Room No.

stoch. *

in

18, 1888.

•this evening,

.1888-'89:

ordinary crush hat hept

a fine silk to an

and

News

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland;Mich., Aag. 4. 1887. 27-lyr

Van

Putten

&

Sons’

advertisement to appear

in our next issue.

